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Dear ODs
We hope you enjoy this latest issue of The OD featuring the
lives and achievements of our Old Dragons.
This year I was delighted to see so many of you during the
year at our Reunions. In September 2015 we commemorated
ODs who fought and died in the First World War during our
WW1 Commemoration events. The event was one of the
most creative and engaging we have ever hosted with over
400 attendees over the two days.
We welcomed more ODs to the pre-1950s Reunion in March
2016. It was heartening to see many former pupils from that
fine vintage so full of vigour and good humour. Once again,
friendships were renewed.
This year we introduced our series of planned Arduus ad
Solem: Industry Groups which aim to bring the Dragon
community together to create dynamic Dragon networks.
The first event, held in March 2016, was a very successful and
lively Entrepreneurs’ Forum. We are planning many more
events for different industries over the coming year. Please see
page 12 to find out more.
The School continues to thrive. Last year, all our pupils passed
their Common Entrance exams and moved on to many of our
finest public schools. We continue to pride ourselves, however,
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on never letting exams dominate the children’s lives. We are
committed to developing each child through sport, drama,
art, music, extra-curricular activities, academic rigour and,
of course, through play. Dragon children continue to retain
their natural creativity and independent spirits. You would
recognise current Dragons as kindred souls, not so very
different from yourselves at the same age – or indeed now.
Finally, myself and Wendy announce that we will be leaving
the Dragon after 15 happy and productive years at the end
of the summer term 2017. However, we have another joyful
year ahead of us and many more reunions to look forward to
so we aren’t saying our goodbyes just yet. We look forward
to meeting many more of you at the 1990s Reunion and the
Dragon Dinner at Lords in September, and at future Arduus
ad Solem: events next academic year. See page 28.
With every good wish,

John Baugh
Headmaster

A selection of Dragon School and Old Dragon news highlights
from 2015-2016…

OD Achievements

Dragon WW1 Commemoration

Dragon Entrepreneurs on Fire

Book Shelf

Over 450 pupils, current and
past parents and Dragon alumni
attended or took part in our two
day commemorative event in
September 2015. Sacrifices made
by former Dragon pupils and staff
were remembered while exhibits and
activities explored the deep impact
the war had made on individuals, the
School community and society.

Our panel of OD entrepreneurs held
over 80 current parents, ODs and
staff spellbound at the first Arduus
ad Solem: Entrepreneurs’ networking
gathering, held in Spring 2016.

Dragons meet the Dalai Lama
Last autumn, a party of sixty Dragon
pupils met His Holiness the Dalai Lama
in Oxford. He addressed the children,
along with pupils from The Blackbird
Academy Trust and Cheney School,
telling them that, “They were the
generation that was bringing hope
to the world.”

Dragon Sale Final
Announcement
The Dragon School community raised
over £85,000 at the 2015 Dragon Sale.

Dragons at WE DAY UK
This Spring, 12 Dragons joined 12,000
children at an inspiring Social Impact
event at Wembley Arena called
We Day UK. It was an appeal to a
generation to shift mind-sets from
“ME to WE”, and to take action
together to create change in local
and global communities.
www.weday.com

Songs for Spring
Over 400 parents and ODs attended
the Dragon ‘Songs for Spring’ concert
in Cadogan Hall, London. The children
performed on the same stage that
had been graced recently by the
Royal Philharmonic Orchestra and
the renowned Oslo Philharmonic
Orchestra.

20 Year Japanese Exchange
Programme Celebration
The Dragon School celebrated 20 years
of its Japanese Exchange programme
with Tokyo school Keio Yochisha in
April 2016, by planting a Japanese
zelcova tree in the Dragon grounds.
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Blue Plaque for OD
In June, two members of the Dragon
School staff, Tim Knapp, Director of
Sport, and Hugo McNeile, Master
in charge of Rugby, were proud to
attend the unveiling of a blue plaque
for Ronald Poulton Palmer (OD 1903),
rugby legend and Old Dragon.

More Old Dragon news can be found at www.dragonschool.org/community
and on your regularly updated Facebook page, Dragon School Old Dragons.
Stay in touch with ODs in business through the Dragon School Old Dragon
LinkedIn Site.
Keep up with Dragon School news on the Dragon School Facebook page
and Twitter account #thedragonschool.
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OD Achievements
An Interview with
Guy Hibbert
Guy Hibbert (OD 1963) is a passionate, creative, BAFTA-winning
screenwriter, whose work is always thoroughly researched,
thought-provoking, stimulating and compelling. His dramas include
Complicit, Omagh, Shot Through The Heart and Five Minutes Of
Heaven and his next film will consider the politically controversial
marriage of Sir Seretse Khama and Ruth Williams in 1948.
How did your screenwriting
career begin?
It began…almost too late! Not knowing
what to do as a young man, I became a
stagehand at the Oxford Playhouse and,
later, a touring stage manager, while
simultaneously trying to work out how not
to write rubbish. My writing improved as I
gradually learned how to construct a play,
but only three or four of dozens of scripts
were ever performed and none earned me
much. Unless a play becomes a West End
hit, writing for the theatre does not provide
a living wage, so I supplemented my income
with painting and decorating.
Then, at 37, I wrote A Master of The
Marionettes. After three years of rejections
and failures to reply I was beginning to

despair that I would ever make a living,
but in 1989 I got my break: a BBC trainee
script editor read this rejected stage play and
gave it to Michael Wearing (then the best
drama producer in the country). He read it
and immediately commissioned it for TV.
It was broadcast to a huge audience, got
great reviews and, aged almost 40, I finally
‘arrived’. I switched from the theatre to TV
and have been in work ever since.

Is there any aspect of your time at the
Dragon which particularly cultivated
your interest in writing?
Conjuring up stories is about dreaming,
discovery, the joy of learning, love of
research, being your own person and being
aware of that creative space in your mind.

With director Gavin Hood on set in Cape Town for Eye In The Sky
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I can’t point to anything in particular
in my Dragon experience, but schooldays
generally are vital and formative. So,
looking at the above list, I could reply that
everything about the Dragon cultivated my
interest. There was something celebratory
about its atmosphere. We were an incredibly
dishevelled lot but the School seemed to be
almost boastful of this, as if it were saying:
how can you be creative if you are always
having to pull up your socks and straighten
your tie? The Dragon allowed my creativity
to flourish and you can’t ask more of your
school than that.

Your work is typically very well
received. You won the World Cinema
Screenwriting Award for Five Minutes
of Heaven at the 25th Sundance Film
Festival in 2009 and your most recent
works, One Child and Eye in the Sky,
received positive reviews. What drew
you to these particular subjects?
I am passionate about both writing and
changing the world. I can’t of course do the
latter, but I can actively try to leave the world
a better place. I am in a privileged position:
my stories can reach millions, so I do try and
use that privilege to enlighten and inform as
well as entertain.
Five Minutes of Heaven and Omagh
both addressed the issue of peace and
reconciliation in Northern Ireland, while
in the 1990s I spent several years using TV
to open up the debate on the sexual abuse
of children, through dramas May 33rd and
No Child Of Mine. Five Minutes of Heaven
won me many awards - Sundance, BAFTA
- but the one that pleased me most was the
Christopher Ewart-Biggs Memorial Prize
(Northern Ireland peace and reconciliation
award). Coincidentally, I shared it that year
with another, Timothy Knatchbull (OD
1978), for his book From A Clear Blue Sky.
I started researching my drone warfare
script Eye In The Sky in 2008 because I didn’t
know how C21st war is fought. Neither, it
seemed, did anyone else. I talked to members
of the British Army who agreed that C21st
warfare is different and yet there has been no
public debate about it. In 2014 I screened the
film in Parliament, while in the USA it has
opened up debate in Washington DC and
throughout America.
The script currently on my desk is a
movie about climate change, which I am
working on with Lord Puttnam. I’m also
writing one that seeks to answer the question
of why there is no adequate sewage system in
Mumbai, a strange choice, but a fascinating
story that also celebrates Bollywood.
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This is my only screenplay set in a period
before I was born. I do a huge amount of
research on contemporary dramas, the
most important of which is travelling to
where the story is set and talking to as
many people as possible. In Blood And Oil,
written for the BBC and set in the Niger
Delta, I wrote a scenario in which a militia
group had kidnapped a white oil worker.
I wanted this to be as realistic as possible,
so went to the Delta and met a militia
group that kidnaps for ransom. For Five
Minutes of Heaven, I spent two years
talking to the real men played in the film
by Liam Neeson and James Nesbitt, while
for A United Kingdom I was fortunately
able to meet several people who had been
involved in the story in 1948 and who
gave me a fascinating insight into village
life in colonial Africa from the African
point of view.
But the real challenges in historical
drama are not for the writer but for the
producer and set designer. I can easily
write: “Seretse and Ruth get off the train”,
but it’s they who then have to find a 1940s
steam train in Botswana.

ACHIEVEMENTS

Your forthcoming project, A United
Kingdom, tells the story of the
controversial 1948 marriage of Sir
Seretse Khama (a Botswanian prince)
and Ruth Williams (a clerk at Lloyd’s
of London). Are there particular
challenges associated with writing
about historical events?

Premiere of Eye In The Sky at Toronto with Helen Mirren, Barkhad Abdi and team

What advice would you give a
young Dragon hoping to become a
screenwriter?
I was not a successful pupil: I was close
to the bottom of every class, left my
secondary school pre-A Level and didn’t
go to university. I mention this because
it’s important for aspiring writers to
know that you do not have to achieve
academically to succeed as a screenwriter
or playwright. If the school is good, gives
you the right encouragement and teaches
self-development then you have all the tools
you’ll need to catch up.
However, you must have a passion for
writing, be prepared to work extremely hard

and be able to take criticism. I was rejected
literally thousands of times over 15 years; the
ability to “pick yourself up, dust yourself off
and start all over again” is crucial.
A relevant anecdote: a wannabe director
and I used to play club cricket. We both loved
the game, but one summer an opportunity
arose for both of us to either put on a play
(me to write, him to direct) or play cricket.
He chose cricket, I the play. He failed to make
directing his career, I succeeded. You have
to be prepared to give up what you love and
must be single-minded and highly selfdisciplined. It’s all about putting in the hard
work; the runner who gets up at five in the
morning to train is the one who wins gold.

On Greenpeace Arctic Sunrise ship in the Arctic, researching a climate change script for (Lord) David Puttnam
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An Interview with
Finn Dunleavy (OD 2011)
By Patrick Foster, Dragon Teaching Staff
Hockey is not in the spotlight as much as some other sports played at
the Dragon; as a sport it can ‘slip under the radar’. However, for many
Dragons, it is a real passion and some have ambitions of playing at
international level. I recently caught up with Finn Dunleavy, son of
Paul Dunleavy, our Director of ICT. Since leaving the Dragon, Finn has
continued to make great progress in the game and has the desire to
reach the very top in his field. Along with a few other Old Dragons,
such as Barney Wilkinson and Bas Marshall, Finn is about to have the
opportunity to travel the world playing hockey. This is his story so far.
Q: What have you been up to since
you left the Dragon?
A: I went to Bloxham after the Dragon and
was fortunate enough to play in the top
teams for all the major sports, although my
main sport is still hockey. I’ve been in the
1st Hockey team since 4th Form and have
enjoyed it hugely. School life is pretty busy
and because I day-board and we only finish
the school day at 9.00 pm, there’s not much
time left in the week to play sport outside of
school. Despite this, I’ve managed to keep
playing for Oxford Hawks and also played
all the way through the England Hockey
single-system. I’ve played in the JAC, JPRC,
Tier 1 and Futures Cup hockey sides since
leaving A Block and am currently doing
the AASE (Advanced Apprenticeship in
Sporting Excellence) programme through
England Hockey.
This year I was selected to play in
the 2015 Sainsbury’s School Games in
Manchester and was made captain of the
England Reds. That was a really special
week. The Games are run like a full
international tournament which gave me a
real taste of what people at the very top level
have to do in order to succeed.

Q: Can you explain what all those
acronyms mean?
A: The Junior Academy Centres (JAC) is the
new name for the old County teams which
get chosen from the local clubs. I played for
the Oxfordshire JAC which plays in the South
region against Berkshire, Buckinghamshire,
Hampshire, Kent, Middlesex, Surrey and
Sussex. Some players from those teams then
get nominated to go to the Junior Regional
Performance Centres (JRPC). The best
players from those centres get selected
to play in the Tier 1 competition, which
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happens over two weekends. The Oxford
JRPC always plays against the Birmingham
and Nottingham JRPCs. From that they
choose a playing squad of 16 players to
compete in either a High Performance Camp
or the Futures Cup teams.
Everyone wants to play in the Futures
Cup tournament because they choose
National Age Group (NAG) teams for the
U16 and U18 age groups from there to

play matches against Scotland, Belgium
and Holland and then in the European
Championships. The Futures Cup is similar
to school games. You live in a hotel during
the tournament and have a coaching team
which encourages you to think, talk and
play hockey all day. It’s a tough, tiring
tournament, but is really rewarding.

Q: How much of your current success
in hockey do you attribute to your time
at the Dragon?
A: That’s a hard one to answer. We didn’t
spend that much time playing hockey when
I was at the Dragon because we only played
in the Easter term. Until I was in B Block I
played football as well. Although I did learn
quite a lot about hockey at the Dragon,
most of the technical improvements to my
game came from outside the school.
What I learnt at the Dragon was how
to approach sport and games in general.
I learned a huge amount from all the
Games Takers about competition and
sportsmanship; how to win and lose
well, how to treat my teammates and the
opposition, how to encourage others around
me and how to lead teams. Everything I
learned at the Dragon has helped me to
progress with what I’ve done so far.

Q: What would you like to achieve
in hockey?
A: If I’m lucky enough, ultimately I would
like to play for the senior England Hockey
team. It has been a dream of mine since I
started playing.

Q: What do the next few years hold in
store for you?
A: When I finish my A Levels I’m going to
New Zealand to work in a school, before
going to university. Whilst I’m in New
Zealand I would love to play in the league
out there and then, on the way home,
would like to spend some time in Australia
playing hockey in Perth. I’ve been told that
the hockey league in Western Australia is
the best in the world and I would like to
see first-hand what they do differently
and learn from it. Hopefully my
experiences up until now will allow
me to hold my own out there. I’m
looking forward to it.

A Lifelong Dragon Partnership

adds, “Rupert’s family is like my own
family to me; as are mine to him. That will
never change.”
The two friends didn’t think about whether
or not they should work together, nor did they
discuss it. They just began working together
naturally; there was nothing to discuss.
We are delighted to hear that the Dragon
helped Naji and Rupert’s natural creativity

to flourish and we wish them every success
for the future.
We would love to hear about other
strong friendships or partnerships
forged at the Dragon – working
relationships, creative partnerships
and marriages too.

Three ODs star in The Night Manager
© BBC/The Ink Factory/Des Willie

Hugh Laurie (OD 1972), Tom Hollander
(OD 1980) and Tom Hiddleston (OD
1994) all starred in the BBC’s six-part series
of John Le Carré’s espionage drama The
Night Manager. We posted the story on the
Dragon School Old Dragons’ Facebook page,
delighted to be able to celebrate the success
of the trio. Two weeks later the story was
picked up by the Oxford Times, and appeared
in the Sunday Times on 27 March 2016, with
the opening line: “This evening at 9pm the
Dragon in Oxford will become the nation’s
highest-achieving school.”
Hugh Laurie said: “I loved The Night
Manager when it was published and for more
than 20 years have yearned to see it realised
on screen. I am now thrilled and honoured
to have the frontest of front row seats.”
All media coverage about the Dragon
School can be found on the School’s website
(www.dragonschool.org) on the In the
Media page.

Hugh Laurie (OD 1972), Tom Hiddleston (OD 1994), Elizabeth Debicki , Olivia Colman and Tom Hollander (OD 1980)
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We were delighted to hear that Naji Abu
Nowar (OD 1995) and Rupert Lloyd (OD
1994) were awarded the 'Outstanding Debut
by a British Writer, Director or Producer' at
the 2016 BAFTAs, and were nominated for
an Oscar, for their exceptional debut film,
see page xx. We were intrigued to find out
more about how their friendship, forged at
the Dragon, had developed into a creative
working partnership.
Rupert and Naji were friends before
they started their first term at the Dragon
in Baby School, having both been at Grey
Coat’s for two years. Naji said, “Our love of
sports and appalling ineptitude for Maths
and Science kept us together in the same
sets and so our friendship was maintained
throughout the Dragon. Our friendship was
only jeopardized once when we were playing
baseball and I accidentally slung the bat into
Rupert’s face. He needed several stitches and
still grumbles about it to this day.”
Even in Baby School, Naji and Rupert
shared a love of film. Naji added, “We were
either watching VHS’s in each other’s
houses or nagging our parents to take us
to the local cinemas.”
Although Naji left the Dragon after C
Block and moved to Jordan, his friendship
with Rupert stayed strong. Rupert and his
family would often come and visit Naji’s
family on holidays; Naji often returned to
spend holidays with Rupert’s family. Naji
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Rowing
The Pearl in the Oyster
It’s nearly 20 years since, one cold winter’s
dawn morning, a young rower climbed the
staircase of the National Water Sports Centre
in Nottingham to join the GB Junior Rowing
squad. 14 years old, 6' 2" - maybe 6' 3" and strong.
I asked her about her rowing history. “I
started at the Dragon when I was 11…” and so
my relationship with Frances Houghton (OD
1993), her father Lofty (Robin Houghton) and
- eventually - the Dragon, began.

Rowing at the Dragon is like a pearl
in the oyster. Few prep schools row.
Traditionally school rowing starts at 13 and
pupils either squeeze in five years or muddle
along with a club in the holidays.
At the Dragon we enthuse, cajole,
support and encourage rowing because
it instils pride and makes many children
hungry for competition.
Many rowers are superb natural
sportsmen and women; many are not

Rowing 2004 Olympic Regatta women's quadruple sculls at Athens 2004, Frances Houghton second from left
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traditional ‹sporty types›. I could argue
that scullers aren’t usually ball carriers
or hitters or bowlers, but that would be
untrue. We have 1st XV rugby players,
tennis and athletic squad members rowers who are torn between matches on
a Wednesday and a 6km technical amongst
the grebes and mosquitoes. They do what
they must, but I know when a child can’t
put sculling down.
Frances is one who couldn’t.

Between 1902 and 1924, three ODs
rowed in the University VIIIs: George
Drinkwater (1894), Robert Bourne
(1901) and Patrick Mallam (1909).
Hugh (Jumbo) Edwards (1919) shone
in the 1930s, taking part in five
University Boat Races and winning gold
medals in the IVs and VIIIs as well as two
gold medals in the USA Olympic Games
in 1932.
OD involvement in the University
Boat Race continued. In the 1940s, John
Clay (1940) rowed for Oxford. In the 60s,
Edward Johnstone (1950), Nicholas Tinne
(1953) and Lesley Henderson (1957) took
part, with John Clay (1968) rowing several
times in the 70s. In the 90s, Ben Smith
(1999), Kajsa McLaren (1993) and Alec
Dent (2002) competed for Oxford and
Colin Swainson (1991) and Henry Adams
(1993) for Cambridge.
David Callender (1943) competed in
the 1952 Olympics and John Clay (1968)
won an Olympic silver in 1980. In 1996,

Many Old Dragons continue to row in their
public school’s 1st VIIIs. ODs have won the
Princess Elizabeth and Temple cups at Henley
Royal Regatta. A number have gone on to row at
Ivy League universities on rowing scholarships.
Some have become coaches. There are Varsity
athletes from Oxford and Cambridge – men and
women; university presidents, British Empire
Games and Commonwealth Games athletes and,
recently, GB J16 Anglo-French gold medallists,
Coupe de la Jeunesse, Junior Worlds, GB Under
23s, Youth Olympics and Senior World athletes.
The Dragon can’t claim all the credit; the
variables are too great. It is more than chance
however and the Dragon has played its part.
Categorised with Activities and Clubs,
rowing has challenges to face if it is to continue
to produce international potential for the
future. Our current aim is to maintain the
Squad, Activities and Club sessions at the
height of the season and get 180-250 ‘bums
on seats’ in the summer.
The Dragon sculling staff aims to capture the
children's imagination, to inspire them to want
to wear the squad sculling kit and to emulate
what has been achieved in one of Britain’s most
successful Olympic sports.
The Dragon School Boat Club team are
committed to allowing every child the chance
to fulfil their dreams on the water and strive to
produce some of the best athletes that we can.
As the poet Shane Leslie described:
Though my nose be red and my fingers blue
I come to the river and sink my name and become
One eighth of an eight oared crew.
We do….
Marcus P Walker, Master in Charge, Sculling,
April 2016
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The Briefest History of OD Rowers
Stephen Ellis (1981) took part in the
Atlanta Olympics while Tom Middleton
(1989) rowed in Sydney in 2000. In
addition, Humphry Hatton (1975) won
a bronze at the Commonwealth Games
in 1986.
Anastasia Chitty (2007), studying
medicine at Oxford, is now President of
the Oxford University Women’s Boat Club
and was in the winning Ladies’ VIII of
this year’s Boat Race. Will Geffen (2008),
studying Chemistry at Keble College,
rowed for Oxford this year and is Vice
President of the Oxford rowing team.
Currently, Frances Houghton (1993)
is a four-time World Champion and
two-time Olympic silver medallist. She is
aiming to compete in her fifth Olympic
Games in Rio next summer and her most
recent achievement was winning a gold
medal in the Ladies’ VIII in the European
Championships in Brandenburg this year.
*All dates in brackets are OD leaving dates.

In the 1950s rowing at the Dragon took off under the direction of David Parnwell (Parni),
who taught Latin, Science, English and Geography as well as coaching rowing until 1989.
Tim Crane took over from Parni in 1989, moving on in 1998. Michael Righton arrived
in 1997 and coached until 2005. Finally, Marcus Walker joined in 2005 to strengthen the
tradition. Marcus moves on to Oundle at the end of this year, leaving Dragon rowing in
fine fettle. He will be much missed.
Today the Dragon hosts its own regatta for pupils on the Cherwell River with 190
scullers and some 80 races. The annual Parnwell Cup is awarded to the best sculler of the
year, just one of several cups and awards.

1989 Parni’s final crew at The Dragon. From left back row: Jonathan Young (Malvern College), Mark PowysSmith (Radley J14/J15), Simon Cadbury (Eton-won U14 scullls), Mike Tew ( Oratory J14/J15 colts) ), James
Beale (J11 winner Pangbourne). Middle on bench: Giles Beale (St Edwards School boatman ), Hugo Machin
(Captain Boats and Cricket), Julian Hall (Radley Boatman), James Beale (J11 winner Pangbourne).
Front row: William Wittingham; Chris Ruddock, Ben Wilson, Charles Russell (St Edwards School J14 IV)
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1960 The Dragon Barge by River Cherwell
by Bernard Gotch watercolour
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The Dragon is keen to keep abreast of published OD writing, books about ODs and of OD interest.
Here are publishers’ descriptions of books received by the OD Office since the last issue of The OD.

Book Shelf

Life’s a Pitch

Oddfellows

Roger Mavity (OD 1956)
and Stephen Bayley

Nicholas Shakespeare
(OD 1970)

Transworld Publishers,
2009
A business pitch is
described in this book
as “the absolute essence
of modern business”. The
ultimate how-to book,
this book is a mixture
of mechanics and magic.
This is the first time
a book of this nature
has been written, to
create embedded clause,
including as it does, a
mixture of mentoring,
graphics, anthropology,
market research and
modern Machiavellianism.
So whether at a sales
conference, in corporate
conference room hell, or
over lunch at a glamourous
restaurant, Life’s a Pitch
tells you how to handle
human transactions. Part
inspirational manual for
business, part guidebook
to a successful and
happy social life, Life’s a
Pitch is the result of an
accumulated half century
of (mostly successful)
pitching by the authors.
Roger Mavity is a
business expert, writer
and photographer and was
one of our speakers at the
recent Arduus ad Solem:
Entrepreneurs Event (see
page 12).

Random House, 2015
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On 1 January 1915,
ramifications from the
First World War, raging
half a world away, were
felt in Broken Hill,
Australia when, in a
guerrilla-style military
operation, four citizens
were killed and seven
wounded. It was the
annual picnic day and
1000 Australians, dressed
for fun, were suddenly
attacked by the enemy on
Australian soil. Nicholas
Shakespeare has turned
this little known piece of
Australian history into a
story for our time.
Oddfellows is an
economically elegant story.
Peter Craven of the Sydney
Morning Herald wrote that
it “…restores to a human
scale what wanton death,
suicidal defiance in the
name of Allah, explicable
grievances and absurd
tragedy look like with a
real human face.”
Nicholas Shakespeare
has had 13 books
published and has been
described by the Wall
Street Journal as “one of
the best English novelists
of our time”.

Secret Gardens of
the Cotswolds

Victoria Summerly,
photographs by Hugo
Rittson-Thomas
(OD 1970)

Frances Lincoln, 2015
This coffee table book is a
captivating photographic
portrait of the greatest
British gardens and
the lords, ladies and
gardeners who own and
manage them. Focusing
on the counties of
Gloucestershire and
Oxfordshire, it features
20 gardens designed
by some of the world’s
leading contemporary
garden designers. Some
are strictly private, while
others are regularly open
to visitors, but all can
now be savoured and
enjoyed along with those
who know them best.
Hugo is one of the
UK’s leading portrait
photographers, but
in 2012 was privately
commissioned to
photograph the Cotswold
gardens of Eyford House,
Corwill Manor and
Asthall Manor.

Sidney Chambers
and The Dangers of
Temptation

James Runcie (OD 1972)

Bloomsbury Publishing,
2016
The Dangers of Temptation
features Archdeacon
Sidney Chambers finding
being a full-time priest
(and part-time detective)
increasingly challenging.
When a bewitching
divorcee interrupts his
family lunch and asks
him to help locate her
missing son, he hopes it
will be an open and shut
case.The last thing he
expects is to be dragged
into the mysterious
workings of a sinister
cult, or to find himself
tangled up in another
murder investigation.
But, as always, the village
of Grantchester is not
as peaceful as it seems
... From the theft of an
heirloom to an ominous
case of blackmail, Sidney
is once again rushed off
his feet.
James Runcie is a
novelist, documentary
film-maker, television
producer and theatre
director. The Dangers
of Temptation is the
fifth instalment of his
Grantchester Mysteries.

Featherbones

Thomas Brown (OD
2002)

Sparkling Books, 2016
Thomas Brown celebrated
the publication of
his second novel at
Waterstones in Witney
on 13 February 2015. The
book focuses on Felix,
who walks the same way
to work every morning,
and the same way home
again in the evenings.
His life feels like one day
repeated over and over;
sometimes all he can do
is sit and watch while
the urban sprawl races
indifferently around him.
When the city stares
back at him, one evening
after work, everything
changes. He doesn’t see
the statue’s head move, but
he feels its eyes studying
him from its lofty perch
in East Park. From then
on he thinks he still
glimpses it encroaching
with every visit. Memories
start spilling through the
streets, crawling through
the dark, haunting his
night-time flat, until he
isn’t quite sure what is
real anymore and what
is imagined, in this hard,
grey place where the gulls
watch him.
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Self Published and Short Print Run Books

Shark Country:
Verse Memories of
the Ulster Troubles

Tim Cook (OD 1948)

Sciurosso Publications,
2013
Please contact Dr Tim
Cook directly for a copy
of this book on patimco@
btinternet.com
Tim Cook explains that
his personal and evocative
book of poetry aims
to “convey as vividly as
possible the experience
of living in the beautiful
but tragically afflicted
province of Ulster at the
height of the Troubles”.
Tim spent six years in
Northern Ireland and has
woven his memories and
reflections into his poems.
Shark Country traces
the progression of the
poet from his optimistic
arrival in the province to
his reluctant decision to
return to England.
Tim read Classics
at Oxford, English at
Birkbeck and later taught
literature at universities in
Italy, Ulster and Kingston.
He now lives in the Lake
District with his wife, Pat.

Scottish Red
Deer and their
Conservation

Vernon Patrick Lowe
(OD 1948)

Hayloft Publishing Ltd,
2014
Patrick’s research,
outlined in this book,
aims to create a blueprint
for the management
of red deer in Scotland
and prevent thousands
of these animals dying
unnecessarily from
starvation each winter.
He includes census data,
breeding and dispersal
records and statistics
relating to nearly 1000
stags and over 1000 hinds,
culled as part of the
project.
Patrick was appointed
Scientific Officer in the
Nature Conservancy in
1957 and has worked
on the Deer Survey of
Scotland, setting up
and running a research
programme for the Island
of Rum.

Stalin’s Had It Now

Dear Friends

James Stevenson
(OD 1948)

Jonathan Fletcher
(OD 1956)

Createspace, 2014
James’s autobiography
focuses on his teenage
memories of learning to
be a fighter pilot during
the Cold War. It tells
of “the most exciting
years” of his life when,
aged 18, he learnt to be
a jet fighter pilot with
the RAF in Canada. The
book is based on carefully
preserved letters he wrote
home in the 1950s in
which he shares his joy
of flying in one of the
world’s fastest aeroplanes.
Beautifully written
and with humour and
sadness in the author’s
self-deprecating style, it
captures a young man’s
passion for life and flying
and his anxieties about
whether he will ever “get
his wings”.

Lost Coin Publishing, 2013
This collection of letters,
written while Jonathan
was minister at Emmanuel
Church, Wimbledon, was
published to mark his
retirement in 2014. The
letters are not just of
historical significance
but also a model of how a
minister should pastor his
congregation through the
written word. The book is
enjoyable for those who
have known Jonathan’s
friendship and ministry
over the years but also
an instructive manual
for those in pastoral
ministry wanting to learn
how to encourage their
congregations through the
written word.

A Guide for
Awakening
Souls / Finding
Jesus Ourselves /
Riverlution / The
Community of Christ.
Simenon Honoré
(OD 1965)

To purchase please contact
Simenon directly at Spirit
of the Rainbow, PO Box
483, Tunbridge Wells,
TBN2 9QU. You can also
find him on YouTube and
Facebook.
Simenon has spent over
25 years teaching history,
politics and meditation
and has been involved
in both political and
spiritual movements. His
books are thoughtful,
reflective and lyrical and
explore many spiritual
and philosophical
conundrums facing
humanity today. He
published all four small
books in 2015.

Please let us know if you have had a book published or know of any other recent OD publications.
If you would like your book to be included in the next issue of The OD, please send a signed copy to the OD Office.
The book will be added to the OD Library bookshelves in the Quiet Room in School House.
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A Champion for ODs

Old Dragon Events

Victoria moves on to pastures new

OD Gathering, Canada

In January 2016 we said
goodbye to Victoria HumbleWhite, Dragon Alumni Officer.
Victoria joined us from Oriel
College as Development
Officer. Prior to that she was
an Assistant Curator at the
National Trust – where she
developed curating skills which
she put to good use during
our outstanding Dragon WWI
event last September.
Victoria took on
the role of Alumni
Officer in 2009 and
has been a very great
asset to the Dragon.
She has many
talents: excellent
writing and editing
skills put to good use
in many editions of

this magazine and thoughtful
and warm communication
skills thoroughly appreciated
by ODs and gainfully employed
in the maintenance of the OD
web and online presence and
organisation of all the OD
Reunions over the nine years
she was with us.
Victoria has now joined the
Academic Office at Wycliffe
Hall, University of Oxford.
We hear she is
enjoying her role
but she is much
missed here, as
the many warm
messages she
received from
Old Dragons
when she left
has testified.

Saturday 26 September 2015

Four ODs joined Bev MacInness (Dragon staff 1961-94), for a party
at Dr Kelly Hyslop’s (OD 1993) incredible home, 1500 feet up from
sea level on Salt Spring Island in the Strait of Georgia, between
Vancouver and Victoria.
Joining Bev and Kelly were Andrew Hyslop (OD 1950), Michael
Hyslop (OD 1993) and Hugh Wallace (OD 1975). Bev proposed a
toast to their hosts and the Dragon and described the magnificent
effort of eight Dragons who, during the Vietnamese boat crisis of
1979, convinced ‘Inky’ - R K Ingram, Headmaster 1965 to 1989 - to
renovate the Reception area near Hastings at Dragon expense.
Sandra Hyslop and Bev’s wife Margaret kindly provided
lunch, and Pimm’s made to a special recipe got everyone in the
mood. Lunch lasted a convivial 6 hours – ferry times delightfully
lengthening proceedings.

Dragon Pimm’s
3 sliced ripe peaches, 1/2 a sliced cucumber, juice of 3 limes,
1 tsp of balsamic vinegar and 1/2 bottle of Pimm’s No 1: mix the
night before and serve with ice and ginger ale

Moira Darlington – Your new
Old Dragon Representative
With Victoria standing down,
Moira’s role will be to represent
the interests of the alumni and
former staff independently
from the Development Office.
She will be available to take
ODs on tours, answer letters
and lead a committee of former
staff and ODs on the OD
Magazine Editorial Committee
(do get in touch if you are
interested).
Moira Darlington read
Classics at Oxford and met her
husband, Stephen, there. They
have three daughters, one of
whom, Olivia, attended the
Dragon from 1993 to 1998,
and six grandchildren.
Moira joined the Dragon
in 1989 (interviewed by Gov,
Inky, Nigel Richardson, Splash
and Frithy). Initially she
was an E Block
Formtaker, but she
has also been i/c
Girls (when there
were about 50), Head
of Classics, Head of
Upper School and
finally Deputy Head.
Since “retiring” four
years ago she has

continued to work, running the
Future Schools Office.
She has many happy
memories of life here:
pantomimes, fun runs, leading
one of the early group trips to
Japan, another to Italy and an
expedition to Brunei with both
parents and pupils. Her most
amusing moment must have
been having to climb down a
ladder from the Senior Master’s
flat (where she was receiving a
review of her first year) because
the door handle had got stuck.
Moira has many interests
outside school: she is a
governor of a college, a trustee
for 10 years of a charity for the
homeless, belongs to two book
clubs and loves music, visiting
art galleries and entertaining.
She also supports Stephen
in his role as the
Fellow in Music at
Christ Church and
Conductor of the
Cathedral Choir.
Moira will be
in post from 1
September 2017.

NYC Drinks 2015
Tuesday 27 October 2016

The 2015 New York Drinks took place during October HalfTerm when Desmond Devitt and Dragon staff met
ODs and parents living in the New York area. ODs who
attended included: Chris Bryan-Brown (OD 1947), Adrian
Bryan-Brown (OD 1969), Marc Bryan-Brown (OD 1974),
Will Kempe (OD 1977), Tim Luke (OD 1980), Vikash Reddy
(OD 1996), Alastair Seaman (OD 1998), Humphrey Taylor
(OD 1948), Richard Wheare (OD 1996 and nephew of Tom
Wheare). A wonderful evening was had by all.
* All dates are OD leaving dates

Old Dragon Golf Day at Frilford Heath Golf Club

11

ODs gathered in the spring for the annual Stableford Competition
for Inky’s Flask (and additional prizes for nearest the pin and longest
drive) at Frilford Heath. Nearest the pin - tricky straight into the
wind - was won by Richard Gordon (OD 1962) and longest drive by
Robin Drake (1963). The overall winner, not for the first time, was
Nick Kane (1958), with a very creditable score of 31 points on a day
when conditions made scoring difficult.

Event organiser Richard Gordon is keen to recruit new players. All
OD golfers - of any age or standard - are welcome to take part. Golfers
meet at noon for a sandwich lunch, with tee times booked from 1.15
pm to 1.45 pm for the Stableford Competition, played in the traditional
Dragon manner: relaxed, enjoyable, but competitive! With its three
championship courses, Frilford Heath is a fabulous venue: it is the
home club of Eddie Pepperell and hosts the Euro Pro Tour.

The date of next year’s game is Friday
19 May 2017. New players please
contact Richard Gordon direct on
mail@classperformance.co.uk or
07876 035 020 for more information.

The Nicholas Knatchbull Memorial Lectures
22 April 2016
Tom Sainty (OD 2009) and Ben Ashmore
(OD 2009), recipients of travel grants from the
Nicholas Knatchbull Travel Fund, enraptured
Dragon boarders with tales and anecdotes of
derring-do in their NKTF lectures.
Tom worked in a bar in Rome, where
he encountered Justin Bieber - much to the
delight of the Beliebers - to help fund an
intensive certificate in English Teaching.
He subsequently spent the summer of 2015
in Sucre, Bolivia, teaching English in an
orphanage.
Driven by his passion for rugby, Ben
worked with the Cape Town based charity,
Sporting Opportunities. He spent a packed
two months coaching under-privileged
children in Port Elizabeth and Cape Town
and coached rugby in different conditions,
including on a boulder-covered pitch.
The Nicholas Knatchbull Travel Fund
was established in the memory of Nicholas
Knatchbull (OD 1978), who was tragically
killed alongside his grandfather, Lord Louis
Mountbatten, and other members of his

News NKTF Trustees, Sam Cook, former Dragon teacher and Tim Knatchbull (OD 1978), Tom Sainty (OD 2009),
Ben Ashmore (OD 2009) and Trustee Simon Jones (OD 1978)

family, when a bomb exploded on their
fishing boat off County Sligo, Ireland in 1979.
The NKTF gives grants to ODs who
undertake activities – usually, but not exclusively,

gap year projects - that initiate and foster an
understanding between young people, both in
the United Kingdom and abroad. Please email
ODs@dragonschool.org to find out more.
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Arduus ad Solem Strive for the Sun
Arduus ad Solem
networking groups bring
together members of the
Dragon community from
industry or special interest
groups for a networking
gathering with a theme.
Arduus ad Solem groups
are championed by Old
Dragons,but open to all
members of the Dragon
Community including past
and present parents and
former staff. The networks
aim to build relationships,
mentor young alumni or
help find career help and
guidance through our
Arduus ad Solem Network.

Arduus ad solem is the motto known
well by Dragons present and past, three
words written wherever the Dragon
crest sits: on every hymn book, rugby
shirt and term book. Dragons are taught
to understand the literal meaning of the
words (“steep to the sun”, so perhaps
“strive towards the sun”) and the force of
the words: it takes hard work to achieve
great things. This sentiment has been
part of the lifeblood of the Dragon from
the start.
What few know is that the words were
written over two thousand years ago by
possibly the finest Latin poet: Virgil. He
was, in both the Aeneid and the Georgics,
referring to what you could call a little
dragon, a snake (coluber), in the very
prime of health, as it emerges from its
winter hibernation. In this description,
the snake has sloughed its old skin and
is full of new life, coiling its scaly back,
rearing up and flicking its forked tongue,
revelling in the sun.

cum positis novus exuviis nitidusque iuventa
with skin having been laid aside new and
shining with youth,
squamea convolvens sublato pectore terga
he coils [his] scaly back with chest raised
arduus ad solem, et linguis micat ore
trisulcis
high to the sun and he darts triple forked
tongues in his mouth.
The slightly less wholesome aspect of
the simile of the snake is that it describes
a bloodthirsty Greek prince about to sack
the Trojan palace of King Priam. However,
it could so easily refer to the indomitable
vitality of Dragon children.
The resonances of the motto Arduus
ad Solem speak of young life, unbounded
energy and aspiration that reaches for the
stars.
Thanks to Margaret Pinsent, née Bowen,
(OD 1939) and Bruno Shovelton, our
current classics master, for their input.

Old Dragon Entrepreneurs
on Fire

Forthcoming
Arduus ad Solem:
Networking events

Wednesday 2 March 2016
A panel of Old Dragon entrepreneurs held
current parents, ODs and staff spellbound at the
first Arduus ad Solem in March. The evening’s
host, Ted Mott (OD 1956), introduced the four
speakers: theatre entrepreneur Lucy Eaton (OD
2011), Lucius Cary OBE (OD 1960), founder
and MD of Oxford Technology Management
(OTM), Mark Esiri (OD 1978), founder of
Venrex Investment Management and Roger
Mavity (OD 1956), author and advertising
entrepreneur.
The speakers agreed that their Dragon
education had been “liberating” and had
influenced each of their chosen careers and
subsequent success. Mark Esiri added that his
“first trade had been marbles at the Dragon”. The
entrepreneurs’ advice to current pupils was: stay
creative, be true to yourself, aim high and don’t
be frightened to make mistakes.
The conversation sparkled and fizzed during
the drinks reception that followed.
Many thanks are due to Ted Mott (OD 1956)
and his son David (OD 1986), founding
partners of private equity firm Oxford Capital,
who co-devised the event with the Dragon’s
Development and Alumni Team.

Arduus ad Solem:
Dragon Networking –
Digital Marketing

Thursday 24th November
2016, Oxford

Arduus ad Solem:
Dragon Networking –
Insurance
Lucius Carey (OD 1960), Lucy Eaton (OD 2001), Ted Mott (OD 1956) and
Roger Mavity (OD 1956) at the Arduus ad Solem Entrepreneurs' Forum

Thursday 19th January
2017, London

Further details of
forthcoming events will
be sent out in the Old
Dragon e-newsletter,
which is sent termly.
Please email Michael
Wright, Database Officer,
to ensure we have your
correct email on
michael.wright@
dragonschool.org

We would be delighted to support any OD wishing to organise a regional or overseas event or become involved in one of our planned
Arduus ad Solem: Networking events. We are looking into organising these with themes such as Film, TV and Theatre, Property, Science &
Technology, Creative Arts and Finance. If you can help please contact Holly Paterson at Events@dragonschool.org

THE OD

Saturday 6 & Sunday 7 September 2015

Over 450 pupils, current and past
parents, Dragon alumni and the wider
community attended the Dragon’s two
day commemorative event. Sacrifices
made by former Dragon pupils and staff
were remembered while exhibits and
activities explored the deeper impact the
war had made on individuals, the School
community and society.
Children handled WWI objects,
dressed-up in period outfits and were
drilled by a ‘pre-war regular’ of the Essex
Regiment. Dragon pupils read classic
WWI poetry while stories and artefacts
linked to current staff, pupils or Old
Dragons were displayed, along with a
replica British Mark IV tank and even a
trench, complete with rats.
Genealogists from the Oxfordshire
Family History Society traced ancestors
involved in the Great War. Dragon
Groundsman, Neil Pudney, along with
Charles Oldershaw (Dragon Staff 198791), shared their collection of Great War
artefacts and discussed those brought in
on the day, including medals, a bayonet
and a Prussian helmet dating from 1914.

Sir Anthony Seldon, former Headmaster
of Wellington College, current Vice
Chancellor of Buckingham University and
a leading political historian, delivered a
lecture on Sunday evening, referencing his
book Public Schools and the Great War –
The Generation Lost.
Desmond Devitt, then Dragon
Registrar, was unaccountably unavailable
to speak on Monday evening, as planned.
Instead, Headmaster ‘Skipper’ Lynam
(1886-1920), bearing an uncanny
resemblance to Mr Devitt, travelled in
time to tell us about his former pupils
who had fought in the war. His poignant
recollections visibly moved the audience of
ODs, staff and parents.
“Getting the balance right between
commemorating our war dead and
acknowledging their sacrifice while engaging
children about the horrors of the Great War
is no easy task. Alumni Officer Victoria
Humble-White and Website Manager Sam
Claydon created a truly memorable and
thought-provoking event that visitors will
reflect upon for years to come,” said John
Baugh, Dragon Headmaster.

Farewell to John
Baugh – JODs and
ODs 2002

This year, John Baugh announced that he
and Wendy will be leaving the Dragon
School at the end of Summer 2017. For
some of you, it will be the end of an era.
For this reason, the March 2017 OD
Reunion will focus on former pupils
who attended the School during John
Baugh’s headmastership. This will be
an opportunity to share memories with
your Dragon friends and to say farewell
to John and Wendy Baugh as they
look forward to a new chapter of their
lives. The following Saturday will be for
Junior Old Dragons and their parents.
Invitations for both these events will be
send in the post, and online booking
details will be send with the Autumn Old
Dragon e-newsletter in due course.

OD Reunion Reception JRBs Farewell to former pupils
Friday 24th March 2017, Dragon School
For all ODs (aged 18 and over)
who attended the School between
2002 and 2011, during John Baugh’s
Headmastership.

JOD Day

Saturday 25th March 2016,
Dragon School
For all Junior Old Dragons, under 18
(year leavers 2012 to 2016)
Do make sure you have completed the
Update form or emailed us with your
contact details – JODs we email your
parents for safeguarding reasons so ask
your parents to fill in and return the
update form or to send their email to
ODs@dragonschool.org. There is no
charge for either event. Please make a
note of the relevant date in your diary.
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The Dragon Pre-1950 Reunion

EVENTS & REUNIONS

Thursday 24 March 2016

The Dragon was delighted to welcome 180
guests to the pre-1950's Reunion at the
School. The Rev Anthony Harvey (OD
1944) kindly said Grace and, during coffee,
the Hon Peter Jay (OD 1950) delivered a
warm and witty speech in response to the
Headmaster’s brief welcome. The highlight
of the afternoon was a rendition of the
School Song recorded especially by this
year’s boarders at ‘Sing Song’. Each attendee
was given a souvenir booklet, researched
by Archivist Gay Sturt, which included the
song’s words so that everyone could join
in. It was a very joyful event full of fond
memories, renewed friendships and laughter.
Our oldest attendees were Deidre Arthur
(OD 1930), who had joined the Dragon
in 1929, Richard Griffiths (OD 1939) and
John Woodcock (OD 1940). We were also
delighted to be joined by some ODs who had

travelled from overseas: Tristram Pye (OD
1943) from Germany, Michael Berger (OD
1944) from Portugal and both Martin Green
(OD 1948) and Boyd-Carpenter (OD 1945)
from France.

Old Dragon Reunion
Dinner Invitation
Tuesday 6th September 2016
at the Dragon School
Drinks: from 6.30pm
Dinner: at 8.00pm
Dress code: Lounge suits
Invitations will be sent to all 1990’s
leavers shortly and further information
will also be sent with our upcoming
e-newsletter in July 2016.
Booking is available now. To book your
place early visit www.dragonschool.
org/community/events.
Alternatively please call us on
+44(0)1865 315 510 or email
events@dragonschool.org

Old Dragon Tour & Dinner
Invitation held at Lords
Cricket Ground
Friday 30 September 2016
Marylebone Cricket Club,
Lord’s Ground, London, NW8 8QN
5.30pm: Tours
6.15pm: Drinks Reception
7.30pm: Dinner in the Long Room
Tickets from £99.00
(£75.00 if aged 25 and under)
To book tickets please return the reply
form enclosed in your magazine.
Alternatively book online at www.
dragonschool.org/community/events
or call us on +44(0)1865 315 510.
For any questions please email
Holly Paterson, Events Officer on
events@dragonschool.org

Future Events
Remembrance Sunday Service
Wednesday 11 November 2016

ODs and former staff were warmly welcomed
to the Dragon Remembrance service held at
the School on Armistice Day at 11.00 am. Two
members of HMS Dragon’s ship’s company
laid a wreath on behalf of the Armed Services
and Dragon pupils led the prayers and read
poems including ‘No Ordinary Sunday’ by Jon
Stallworthy (OD 1948), ‘The Spires of Oxford’
and ‘The Soldier’.
At 11.00 am the school bell sounded
and a two minute silence was impeccably
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observed, followed by a beautifully played
‘Last Post’. The Concert Band then and
played a moving rendition of ‘Abide with me’
and wreaths were laid by our youngest two
boarders on behalf of Dragon pupils while
Desmond Devitt laid one on behalf of
the staff. The service was brought to a
conclusion by OD pipers Hamish Budge
(OD 2005) and Albi Tufnell (OD 2015)
playing ‘The Flowers of the Forest’ and
‘A Lament’.

We would be delighted to support any
OD who wishes to organise a regional or
overseas event or who might be interested
in contributing to one our planned
Arduus ad Solem: Industry Forums. For
these latter we are looking to organise
events directly connected to the themes
of Film, TV and Theatre, Property,
Science & Technology, the Creative
Arts and Finance. Please contact Holly
Paterson on events@dragonschool.org
for further information.
We also love to support regional
and local gatherings and hear about
any informal reunions of ODs wherever
they may be held worldwide – or
however serendipitously. So do please
keep us posted.

MEMORIES OF DRAGONS PAST
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MEMORIES OF DRAGONS PAST
This year’s Old Dragon Reunion was for all those Old Dragons who
were at the School before 1950. Gay Sturt, the Dragon Archivist,
whom many of you will know as an Art Teacher, has gathered
many recollections from that time. We hope for you who are as
mature as fine port, they bring back wonderful memories of your
time at the School, and that the rest of you will still recognise much
about the Dragon that is still true today.
Deborah Henry, née Barratt Brown (OD
1933) gave one of the earliest accounts of life
at the Dragon that many later generations
would recognise: “I loved my time at the
Dragon School. Things that stand out in my
memory are the early morning exercises in the
playground before school started; the game
of Lurky in the playground; the school plays
- Shakespeare alternating with Gilbert and
Sullivan - each year. It was a classical education,
so that when I went to boarding school I was
well ahead in Latin.”
Nigel Sturt (OD 1941) wrote of the very
start of the war, “We arrived back from our
French holiday. Early the next morning we
listened to Mr Chamberlain - speaking on
the radio - announce that we were now at
war with Germany. The next morning, a
friend and I were cycling around the Dragon
fields and found several members of staff
digging a large hole in the bank just above
the swimming platforms along the bank of
the Cherwell. They told me that they were
preparing the site for an air-raid shelter.”

The previous OD magazine article
triggered a vivid memory for Harry
Goldsworthy (OD 1944) who wrote of
the Canadian mortar platoon who used
the Dragon playground for a military
exercise. ”After a day or two, Joc (probably)
suggested that they might give the school
a demonstration of mortar fire. The whole
school gathered round to watch. The noise
of rapid mortar fire was absolutely shattering

"...members of staff digging a large hole in the
bank just above the swimming platforms...
They told me that they were preparing the
site for an air-raid shelter.”

1939 Late August Digging air raid shelter-a little faster
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"...The noise of
rapid mortar fire
was absolutely
shattering as 3
inch shell after 3
inch shell rocketed
up and over the
playing fields
before exploding
in the meadow..."
1950's Dragon School war memorial with The Barge poop deck - this is the earliest photo we have but the scene will
be familiar to all the pre-1950s generation

as 3 inch shell after 3 inch shell rocketed up
and over the playing fields before exploding
in the meadow on the far side of the River
Cherwell. Were the shells live? I do not know
but they certainly appeared to be so”.
Winters were memorably cold in the
1940s. Charles Stisted (OD 1946), recalls:
“Every morning we had to get out of bed,
strip off our Pajamas’, grab our towels and
run down the main hall way into a small
room on the left and jump into an 8 foot
square by 4 feet deep cold water pool and
straight out again. There was always a master
standing by to make sure no one got out of it.
One winter term, I was first to reach the pool.
To my amazement and horror there was a
thin layer of ice on top. As I stood hesitating
with everyone in deathly silence, a loud
frustrated voice bellowed out, “Stisted stop
messing about… you are holding up the line”.
The shock of his loud voice made me lose
balance and fall in. A memory that will never
be eradicated for as long as I live.”
Swimming in the River Cherwell bought
back memories for Susan Davies (OD 1946)
who vividly recalled the test experience:
“Those deemed to be ready got dressed in
full school uniform (boy’s version as I don’t
remember there being any girl’s uniform
beyond a blazer). Kitted out in cold, damp
footwear, shorts, shirt and blazer we were
made to stand in a row on the landing stage

1940's War time B suits & boiler suits

THE OD

facing the river. Colonel Purnell would then
walk up and down the line giving selected
swimmers a short sharp push which flung
them into the water. The hapless pupil then
had to swim to the far side of the river and
back, to prove they could survive much more
than a mid-river capsize if out in a canoe or
punt. The outward journey was fine,” Susan
explained, “the blazer being full of trapped air,
but the return to the landing stage grew ever
more desperate as shoes and sodden blazer
attempted to drag the swimmer under, but I
never saw anyone fail in mid-stream.”
Angus Fryer (OD 1946) was in School
House as a boarder and remembers, “…for
a fire escape we had a canvas tunnel with a
rope down the middle which was thrown out
of a window and the bottom was pulled away
from the house to make a slide which made
an enjoyable fire practice”.
The pre-1950s Reunion reminded Dr
Tim Cook (OD 1948) of his late friend Jon
Stallworthy, who died last year. “I remember
Joc on dorm duty, catching Jon writing
poetry under the bed clothes (by torchlight)
long after lights out. He said that Jon would
not be punished if he brought the completed
poem to the Head-magisterial study to read
the following morning”. This liberal approach
is remembered by various OD’s, a contrast to
what happened in many other prep schools.
Drawing from his own memoir, Peter
Jay (OD 1950) - known to many as a former
Economics Editor at the BBC and UK
Ambassador to the United States - gave the
address of thanks at the Reunion. He recalled
the infamous winter of 1947, “We were
tougher then. The temperature on the Lodge
lawn fell, I vividly recall, to minus 8 degrees,
which were real, old-fashioned Fahrenheit
degrees, which my children tell me would
be minus 22 of your modern namby-pamby
centigrade jobs.

“It was indeed a kind of
Tyrannosaurus Rex academy,
red in tooth and claw and we loved it.”

The Diving board on the River Cherwell in 1955: the earliest photograph

of Dragons swimming in the river.

1950 Summer 1st XI Cricket org (Peter Jay at front)
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This article will be posted under the
Community Section of the Dragon School
Website, on the history page. We apologise
we could not include all the memories
you sent in but we will keep these in the
Archives for future generations.
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The Dragon Development Office
Securing the Future of the Dragon
“Why can’t professional people like me
afford an independent education anymore?”
This is a question that is asked at every OD
reunion and it deserves a response.
The National Independent Schools’
Benchmarking Survey 2016 has benchmarked
fees in 720 separate schools. Since 2012,
fee increases averaged between 3% and 4%
in prep and senior schools. Since the early
2000s, school fees have grown by 60% while
earnings have only grown by just 30%.

What is driving these fee
increases?
Teachers’ pay is benchmarked. Staff are
paid competitive rates but by far the
most significant driver of higher costs in
independent schools is the pupil teacher
ratio. Recent changes in teachers’ pensions
and National Insurance payments have also
had a significant impact on costs.
Changing social, technological and
educational needs of the modern world mean
that all schools – state and independent
– have had to invest in technology and
appropriate facilities such as IT suites. Such
investment also has staffing implications.

What about schools’ capital
reserves?
All well managed schools will have reserves
but, as you all know, income from interest
is minimal and the contribution from
investments – particularly in a school with
no large and well established endowment –
is minimal.
The Dragon has not entered the ‘arms race’
for ever grander facilities. Nevertheless, the
School’s facilities need to be upgraded and
maintained from time to time. The Governors
are working on a thirty year capital plan to
minimise costs and to provide facilities that
support children’s learning for the future.

So how can the Dragon combat
the external pressures on fees and
also invest in its essential capital
programme?
It isn’t possible to turn back the clock. If we
ran the Dragon as it was 50 years ago we
would fail to meet almost all current statutory
obligations and be unable to prepare our
pupils for the technologically complex and
diverse society in which we now live.

All Governing bodies are keen to
control costs. The Dragon Governors
are no exception and they are taking a
rigorous approach to managing costs. This
coming Academic year a small fee increase
of 2%, half the average fee increase in
recent times, has been announced. There
will be little surplus, however, for future
capital projects.
How can the Dragon invest for the
future and keep its fee increases to a
minimum. Part of the solution is an
efficient, effective Development Office with
a long term vision.
We thank all those ODs who
have already contributed to the
transformational bursary fund or have
helped to fund a capital project, and we
thank all our legators who help to secure
the long term future of the school. If you
wish to find out more about the School’s
fundraising, including legacies, contact.
Roger Ainsworth, Chairman of Governors

Proposed Music
School Update

Roger Ainsworth became the Chairman of Governors at the Dragon in April 2014.
Since October 2002, he has been Master of St Catherine’s College, Oxford, having been a
Fellow in Engineering of the College since 1985. Roger was an undergraduate apprentice
with Rolls-Royce Aero Engines in Derby, before attending Jesus College, Oxford as an
undergraduate and postgraduate, and obtaining a D.Phil in 1976.
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Oxford-based Architects Berman
Guedes Stretton (BGS) have been
appointed to review and develop the
School’s building masterplan including
a new Music School, which remains the
School’s top building priority. BGS have
a reputation for delivering high quality
architecture and have won a number of
invited and open design competitions
and many awards, including the
RIBA National award, RIBA and
RICS Regional Awards and RIBA
Conservation and Sustainability Awards.
They were finalists for the Building
Design Education Architect of the Year
2013, and their recent projects in Oxford
include Wolfson College, Pembroke
College, Queen’s College and St Clare’s.
The Governors are currently working
on a capital projects masterplan for the
School for the short to medium term.
More details will be published on the
Dragon School Website and in future
editions of the OD magazine as soon as
plans are finalised.
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2014-15 Academic Year
Fundraising Report
The total raised for the Academic year
2014-15 is summarised as follows.
Approximately 50% of funds raised
were for bursaries. All 24 children
currently on transformational bursaries
were fully funded purely by donations.
Current parents, despite having to pay
out significant school fees for their own
children, on average donate two-thirds
of the funding for our bursary pupils.
Old Dragons and, in some cases former
staff, funding up to one third, sometimes
through generous legacies. The Dragon Sale
now also makes a significant contribution
to the bursary fund and aims to fund a
bursary child for one year, every year.

2015

Bursaries

£410,400
Update on the Inky Fund

£348,159
Music School

£21,756

£45,866

Knatchbull
Bursary

Hardship
Fund

£15,440
Other

£23,457
General
Development

In 2008, The R K Ingram Fund was
founded to remember Inky, Headmaster
at the Dragon between 1965 and 1989.
The fund aims to support families who
suffer an unexpected change in their
circumstances, usually through illness,
and require some financial support
to enable their child to finish the
academic year, or in some exceptional
circumstances, their Dragon education.
Since that time, over 200 ODs,
former parents and staff have made more
than 1,000 donations raising a total of
£265k. Every year, the Dragon draws
approximately £50k from its hardship
funds to support children and families;
last year the Inky Fund contributed £36k.
To date, £159k from the fund has helped

children benefit from the stability and
security of the Dragon during an unstable
time in their young lives. Each year, 3 or 4
children benefit from this fund.
The Dragon also receives contributions
from The Lynam Education Fund, an
endowed hardship fund managed by
Trustees. As a result, the Inky fund retains
a healthy balance of almost £107k.
The Inky Fund continues to grow,
thanks to ongoing regular contributions
through standing orders and £19k was
added last year. All of you who have
supported, or are supporting, The Inky
Fund have provided much needed stability
to dozens of children over the years and
on their behalf, we thank you.

£46,233
Tax reclaimed

TOTAL £911,311

For further information about
current or future Development plans,
or if you wish to discuss including
The Dragon School Trust in your Will,
please contact:

Jane Pendry, Head of Development
Dragon School, Bardwell Road,
Oxford OX2 6SS
T: +44 (0)1865 315415
E: jane.pendry@dragonschool.org
W: www.dragonschool.org
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OD News
1903
On Saturday, 11th June 2016,
Tim Knapp, Director of Sport,
and Hugo McNeile, Master i/c
Rugby, were proud to attend
the unveiling of a blue plaque
for rugby legend Ronald
Poulton Palmer (OD 1903. The
ceremony was conducted by the
Oxfordshire Blue Plaques Board
and took place at the Poulton’s
family home in Banbury Road,
Oxford. The plaque is dedicated
to both Ronald and his father,
Sir Edward Poulton, a zoologist,
committed to the theory of
natural selection. See www.
dragonschool.org/community/
od-news
1941
Dr Margaret Yekutiel, née Cairns,
now living in Israel, is the widow
of Professor Perez Yekutiel.
She is the Musical Director of
the Chamber Opera Group,
Emek, Hefer, Israel and has
been Consultant to The Spastics
Society of India since 1991.
1946
John Hunt sent in a copy of his
letter that appeared in the Daily
Telegraph on 4 February 2016.
Name tapes: the well-travelled,
long-lasting kind
SIR – I notice, with regret, that
Cash’s, the company that makes
woven name tapes, has gone in to
administration (leading article,
February 1).
I still travel with shoe bags that
I took to my prep school, complete
with name tapes. The bags (and
the name tapes) have seen service
in the Army and were with me
during the 50 years that I spent
in several African countries. I
took them to various European
countries, America, the Far
East, and they are shortly to visit
southern Africa again.

John’s shoe bag started life at
the Dragon before going on to
Repton School from his home
village of Farleigh Wallop in
Hampshire. It must be the most
well-travelled of its kind, having
visited and lived in 47 countries,
including West Germany,
Tanganyika, Mauritius, the
Belgian Congo, Dubai, Zambia,
South Africa and Panama. The
shoe bag has also been around
Cape Horn and the Cape of
Good Hope, though the Suez
Canal twice and once though
the Panama Canal - as well as to
the Arctic Circle. John explains,
“He has large yellow initials
embroidered by a great-aunt and
also the famous Cash’s name tape.”
1953
Ian Burns was awarded an MBE
in this year’s Queen’s Birthday
Honours for services to people
in custody in his role as a Lay
Observer. Ian has been a Lay
Observer in Kent and Sussex
for 18 years and an independent
custody visitor for 22 years. Until
recently, he oversaw the work of
the Lay Observer team for the
south of England, covering an
area from Kent to Cornwall. Ian
received his honour from HRH
The Duke of Cambridge at a
ceremony in Buckingham Palace
on 17 November, accompanied
by his wife, Rosalyn. 2015 has
been a special year for the couple
who also recently celebrated their
Golden Wedding anniversary.

1954
In his role as Honorary Legal
Adviser to the London World
Athletics Championships 2017,
the Hon Michael Beloff QC,
is to head the International
Association of Athletics
Federations’ Ethics Commission.
Michael’s distinguished career
includes various sport related
positions, including Ethics
Commissioner for the London
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2012 bid, Chairman of the
IAAF Ethics Commission and
membership of the Court of
Arbitration for Sport since 1996.
It is gratifying and comforting to
know that the Ethics Commission
is led by an OD and former
Dragon Governor and we will be
following its progress over the
coming months.
1968
Merrick Sheldon has sent in
a photo of himself (looking
Commodore-ish) on the jetty
of Medley Sailing Club. He is
maintaining the tradition of the
Dragon School’s involvement
with the Club, which was started
by former Dragon staff member,
Teddy Hicks (Commodore from
1948 to 1957, the longest anyone
has ever held the post, and again
1962 to 1963). Previous OD
members include the author
of A Certain...Je Ne Sais Quoi,
Charles Timoney (OD 1968).
Merrick adds: “Needless to say,
we would be delighted if any ODs
or current Dragons wished to
join the club. We race on Sunday
afternoons and Wednesday
evenings.”

1979
Simon Berger, owner of the
IM2 Group, was part of the
team that organised the two-day
Millennial 20/20 Summit which
took place in London on 13
&14 April 2016. The gathering
of over 3,000 start-ups, brands,
retailers and corporates featured
150 world-class speakers. http://
millennial20-20.com/index/
1981
Steve Ellis organised the
2016 Ice Track Cycling World
Championships in February 2016.
Steve is a pioneer in this novel
sporting arena.
www.icetrackcycling.org/

1987
Kristy Farr has two little girls,
Zara (b 2013) and Lucy (b 2014)
and lives in Sydney, Australia.
Old Dragons may also remember
Kristy’s father, Tony Farr, catering
manager at the Dragon for many
years from 1978.
1970
The Rev Karl Freeman, Rector of
Emmanuel Church in Plymouth,
was made an MBE in the Queen’s
Birthday Honours list for his
work as an army chaplain.
Karl said, “I have served 29
Commando, Royal Artillery for
22 years as their Padre since 1994
and for three years previously as
a ‘civilian’. The ministry has taken
me to such places abroad as Sierra
Leone, Norway, UN Cyprus,
Bosnia, Northern Ireland, France
and Israel, not to mention
Salisbury Plain, Cape Wrath,
Otterburn, the Brecon Beacons
and Dartmoor.”

1972
Adam Lowe featured in Sky Arts
documentary The Mystery of the
Lost Caravaggio on 28 January
and in a Daily Telegraph article the
previous month. Adam is an expert
in art restoration and led the team
who recreated the lost Caravaggio,
‘Nativity with Saint Francis and
St Lawrence’, reputedly stolen by
the mafia from the Oratory of
San Lorenzo in Palermo in 1969.
Adam and his team painstakingly
researched Caravaggio’s style and
examined photographs of the
painting before reproducing it. The
replica was eventually hung in the
original’s place.
1989
Augustus Michael Vessey Machin,
son to Siobhan and Hugo Machin,
was born on 27th April 2016.

1992
Ed Barnett ran the 2016 London
Marathon in memory of his
father, who sadly took his own
life after a battle with depression
in January 2014. He writes, “My
father was a great Dad, a wellrespected GP and was a huge
influence in my life.” Ed has
raised £2,985 for Rethink Mental
Illness, explaining, “One in four
people suffer some form of mental
illness in their lifetime and every
year in the UK around 6000
people commit suicide, leaving
devastation behind.”

Ed is Head of Boys’ PE at
Our Lady’s Abingdon Senior
School. “My sporting passion was
instilled in me at the Dragon. The
excellent grounding I received
at the Dragon provided me with
the tools to compete in a number
of sports at a high level, which
resulted in me being able to teach
competently a variety of sports
to pupils of all ages. The Dragon

Formerly Head of History of Art at
Wycombe Abbey School and now
Head of Sixth Form at Cheltenham
College, Dan Evans has recently
been appointed as Housemaster of
Leconfield House at Cheltenham
College. He will be taking up the
role in September 2017 supported
by his wife Becks, and two young
sons Hector and Tobias.
Samuel George Philip Taylor, a
brother to Jessica, was born on
12 June 2015 to Bethany Taylor,
née Woodeson and Ben Taylor.
Bethany runs two companies

(events and ski chalets) and has
moved back to Oxfordshire to
build a family home.
1994 and 1995
Congratulations to Naji Abu
Nowar and Rupert Lloyd for
winning the Outstanding Debut
by a British Writer, Director
or Producer award at the 2016
BAFTAs for their exceptional
debut film Theeb. Theeb was also
nominated for the Best Foreign
Language Film at the Oscars
and Abu Nowar was also named
Variety’s 2014 Arab Director of the
Year. Set during WWI, the film
explores the impact of an external
culture on a young Bedouin,
Theeb, and his tribe. Naji told the
Guardian, “If you love what you
do, then no matter what your level
of success you will be happy.
I don’t need an Oscar or any
awards or success to be happy,
because making films does that
for me.”

Flashback Friday
Our growing legion of Facebook
followers has been enjoying our
weekly delve into Dragon history
with the launch of Flashback
Friday, when we post a photo
from the archives. One of the
more popular images showed
Dragons skating on School
House lawn in the 1960s: Robert
Munro (OD 1967) remembers
being taught to stay upright
by holding on to the back of a
chair. Another popular image
showed the outdoor pool, which
triggered memories for James
Tidmarsh (OD 1981) of Lofty
shouting “early morning dippers,
up you get!” at 14 Bardwell Road,
and memories for others of
learning to swim in the Cherwell,
with fewer health and safety
requirements standing in their
way than we have today. We have
enjoyed reading your comments
and the memories that these
pictures have prompted. In
addition, a wonderful selection
of photos and postcards c1960s
were kindly sent in by Sheelagh
Birks (née McKee), whose father
was Head of Maintenance at the
Dragon for many years.
‘Like’ the Dragon School
Old Dragons Facebook page to
enjoy more Flashback Fridays
and OD News.
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also provided a great understanding
of prep school life which has
proved invaluable in my teaching
career.” Ed is married to Lara and
lives in Thame, Oxfordshire. He
completed the marathon in 3 hrs
21 mins. Ed said: “The experience
was incredible. The atmosphere
and goodwill along the way was
fantastic. The gruelling training
programme was well worth it.”

1990
Robin Wong launched his first
start up, Custom, in October
2015. Custom is a fashion
search engine for people who
like to shop online but want a
quick, uncluttered and simple
way to find highly relevant
and completely personalised
suggestions. https://custom.cm/
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1995
Edward Holroyd Pearce and
his partner David Sampson are
pleased to announce the birth of
their twins, Abigail and Jasper,
who were born either side of
midnight on 21st and 22nd of
February 2016 in California.
1996
Matilda Cooper is currently
based in Lashio, Myanmar,
where she is Deputy Head of
a new sub-delegation of the
International Committee of the
Red Cross (ICRC), responsible for
Protection Teams in the field. She
joined the ICRC some years ago
having become fluent in Arabic,
first at Birmingham University,
then in Morocco and finally at
the University of Damascus (pre2009). This equipped her for her
first mission to South Sudan, and
another to Gaza. Her last mission
was to Lebanon, where she was
working with displaced Syrian
refugees near Tripoli. Matilda likes
her new temporary home but
comments that much of the local
diet consists of rice and noodles...
or noodles and rice.
1997
Gemma Kingsbury gave birth to
a baby girl, Edie Amy Josephine
Coco Wrobel, on 3 December
2015. Gemma will be marrying
Edie’s father, Barney Wrobel, in
June 2016. She is a Montessori
teacher in Oxford.
Congratulations to Hugh Doulton
who launched fundraising
initiative, Sing for Comoros
Forests, which raised over
$40,000 for the Comoro Islands,
which are suffering the highest
deforestation rate in the world.
To find out more see www.
indiegogo.com/projects/
sing4comorosforests
1998
Alastair Simmie and Edward
Salter (0Ds 1998) cycled from
Land's End to John O Groat's in
May 2016. They covered 1000
miles in 9 days along with 5
other friends in order to raise
funds for EHE Rare Cancer UK.
Alastair's wife was diagnosed
with this rare cancer the day
before their wedding last year;
due to its rarity, there is a severe
lack of funding for research. 250
people attended a Charity ball at
The Hurlingham Club organised
by Alastair, and a further
£70,000 was raised on the night.
Collectively Alastair and Milly
Simmie have now raised over
£150,000 for EHE Rare Cancer
in just under a year, which puts
Millie in the top 1% globally on
JustGiving.
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Mills, in Mustique in April 2016.
The pair also opened Mae Deli
in London just before Christmas,
which aims to use natural,
unrefined ingredients to create
delicious, nourishing meals full of
interesting flavours and textures.
Ella’s next book is due to be
published in September.

Alistair Simmie (OD 1998)
married Millie on 11th July 2015;
Charlie Arber (OD 1998) was the
best man.
Charlie Arber (OD 1998) is now
working in Stem Cell research
studying on Alzheimers’ and
Huntington’s disease among
others.
2000
Georgia Cummings started
her business, Potage, to deliver
nourishing, handmade meals
made with seasonal ingredients
straight to your desk or door. The
idea was sparked off by a walk
Georgia and her brother Oliver
Cummings (OD 1997) took in
Hyde Park when they stopped for
a hot winter stew and chunk of
bread. Potage caters for large and
small groups with meals that can
be delivered in individual pots or
sharing boxes. Georgia organised
a Potage entrepreneurs’ event
with Nick Wheeler (OD 1978) as
a speaker on 3 May 2016. www.
potage.co.uk

pocket squares. Every design is of
a British scene and has a story to
tell: the location, the artist’s story,
their style, or simply their favourite
colours. The brand is new this
season but the designs are selling
internationally. All the products are
made in England (near Brighton)
and are of very high grade 100%
silk twill. The brand went live just
before Christmas and Sam is now
going full steam ahead, selling his
beautiful scarves both through
his website and retailers.
www.davidwatsonbritain.com
2004
Ella Woodward (OD 2004), the
successful healthy food blogger and
author of the fastest ever selling
debut cookbook, Deliciously Ella,
married her partner, Matthew

2013
On the afternoon of Sunday 18
October 2015, Jane Byam Shaw
and the Oxfordshire Cricket Board
presented the Felix Byam Shaw
Award outside the Dragon 1st XI
pavilion. The award, introduced
by Oxfordshire Cricket to
commemorate Felix’s life, recognises
the efforts or contributions of a
player in any age group that go
beyond the ordinary. The winner
was Daniel Patey, a member of the
Oxfordshire Under 17 team. Felix
died of meningitis last year and we
included a full obituary of his short
but immensely full life in last year’s
OD magazine.
The Felix Byam Shaw family
have also launched a project to
create a 120-hectare hedgehog
reserve in memory of Felix, who
died after contracting meningitis
on holiday with family friends in
July 2014. The Dragon School is
delighted to be involved in this
project.

Dragon celebrates 20 years
of its Japan Exchange
Congratulations to Zinca Bozovic
and Captain Martin Machale who
got engaged in February 2016.
2001
Lucy Eaton is a professional actress
and co-founder of the Go People
theatre company which, as well
as producing public shows in
London, offers their own Private
Theatre service, which brings
intimate productions into the
comfort of a host’s own home as
after-dinner entertainment. Go
People performed at members’
clubs Home House and The Club
at The Ivy in early 2016, and two
major public shows are planned
for later in the year. Lucy also
spoke at the Arduus ad Solem:
Entrepreneurs event in March
(see page 12).
2002
Sam Petty has started up a silk
brand called David Watson.
Sam loves art and fashion and is
collaborating with British artists
to share their passion for their
local area on silk scarves and

The Dragon celebrated 20 years of its Japanese Exchange
programme with Tokyo school Keio Yochisha on Friday 29 April
2016 with the planting of a Japanese zelcova tree in the grounds.
Former Keio Headmaster and programme leader, Mitsuaki Kato,
flew in especially to join fellow teachers and pupils from Keio
Yochisha for the anniversary celebration.
The Dragon presented its Japanese counterpart with a unique
book which records the full history of the exchange using
photographs of pupils and staff involved over the years.
The Dragon’s relationship with Keio began when some
senior masters from Keio Yochisha came to the Dragon on an
exploratory visit in the mid 1990s; the first Japanese students
then visited the Dragon in April 1996.
Former Master of the Dragon, Roger Trafford, said: “I doubt
very much whether there are two younger age group schools
so far apart in location as Tokyo and Oxford which are able to
celebrate 20 years of friendship and exchanges as we can.”

"Desmond was ahead of his
time in the way he gained
the pupils’ trust through his
character and wit rather
than his position and status.
Most schools now have this
approach to teaching, but in
the 70s it was a unique facet
of Dragon life. Thank you Des
and enjoy your retirement.”
Robert Iles (OD 1980)

Desmond
Devitt –
Dragon Legend
In a previous Old Dragon e-newsletter, we
announced Desmond Devitt’s retirement as
Registrar and received many warm messages
which we have passed on to him.
Desmond Devitt came to the Dragon in 1976
partly as a result of placing his own advertisement
looking for a teaching job, and partly after
meeting Guv on a cricket tour with the Strollers.
He arrived to teach history, take Games and look
after a D Block form.
In 1977, he managed the ‘sound’ for the school
production of Macbeth, held on the fields during
the School’s centenary year. As a result, he has run
‘sound’ in School ever since and has taught plenty
of boys, mainly boarders from Gunga, how to
operate a sound board and “create a performance”
from so very many plays. He has also attended
almost every Sunday service, play, concert or
other event which has required recording.
From 1980 he was promoted to run “1st
game cricket”, which he did, with Pully, until
1994, while simultaneously running the History
Department for the same period.
In 1984 he took over Gunga Din boarding
house from Bev MacInnes, running it with a
succession of excellent matrons for 17 years, until
2001. During this time he was directly responsible
for c 350 A and B boarding pupils.
In 1995, Desmond took on the role of
Registrar, admitting some 2,000 pupils or
more to the Dragon during his period in office,

“We forgave Des all his
quirks, including the jokes,
the XR3i, the YES tapes and
the parties in his flat. We
forgave him because he
understood us. He knew
what made us tick. He knew
when to leave us alone
and when to intervene. He
could handle the sporty, the
naughty, the toffs, the timid,
the bluffers, the swots, the
odd-balls, the stars and the
also-rans. We were all part
of his tribe and we knew he
would fight our corner.”
James de Jonge (OD 1984)

though these were but a small proportion of the
total number of applications he had to manage
in the process.
Desmond helped run the legendary Dragon
Ski Trip to Davos for many years and, for 15
years, also worked with travel agents Smaug and
Beverley Wilcox to organise the Dragon New
York exchange. Each year he has also managed to
organise a New York Reunion of ODs, which is
always well attended.
He also devised the Dragon Diary, which
is still used by every pupil, and compiled and
published The Diversity of Dragons and an
intensively researched history of the earliest
Dragon pupils who fought in WWI, which
resulted in ‘The Skipper’s Blog’.
His loyalty to his Old Dragons and gift for
relationships has kept Desmond in close contact
with many Old Dragons, a number of whom
are now parents of the newer generations, and
particular personal friends of his.

Skipper’s War
Desmond Devitt’s Skipper’s War Blog
continues to be updated regularly and
details moving stories about Old Dragons
who fought or died in WW1. The blog
can be found here: https://skipperswar.
wordpress.com/skipper-lynam/
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2015
Olivia Maiden decided to
conclude her years at the Dragon
with an extraordinary challenge
– to become one of the youngest
climbers to attempt Kilimanjaro.
After climbing Ben Nevis with
her father, Dan, she wanted to
do something in memory of her
sister, Florence, who died aged 15
months having contracted Leigh’s
Disease, a rare mitochondrial
condition. Olivia chose to raise
money for Helen & Douglas
House, the children’s hospice
which helped Florence through
the last weeks of her life and
provided support to Olivia and
her brother, George, while 50% of
the money she raised also went to
Ace Africa, a child-focused charity
based in Kenya.
Kilimanjaro is two-thirds the
height of Everest, but the climb
takes just one week rather than
two to three months. Before
embarking on her challenge,
Olivia said: “I’m not a natural
at sport, but I like climbing
mountains and I’m just a bit
determined,” a good thing as her
training involved going to the gym
and climbing the Black Mountains,
Ben Nevis, Snowdonia and the
Brecon Beacons. Kilimanjaro
is also the highest freestanding
mountain in the world and 25% of
climbers fail to reach the top due
to altitude sickness.
In her attempt, Olivia trekked
50 miles in six days, camping for
5 nights on the mountain where
temperatures ranged from +25C
at the bottom to -25C at the top.
But her real problem proved
to be the lack of oxygen: by the
second day, normal activities like
drinking from a water bottle or
tying shoe-laces left her gasping
for breath and, by the start of the
final summit night, which started
at about 5,000m (16,000 ft), her
lack of energy sadly meant she
couldn’t reach the summit. She
is however determined to finish
what she has started sometime
soon. Nevertheless, it was an
enormous achievement and Olivia
has already shown determination
indeed, raising £8500 for her two
nominated charities.
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Obituaries
Terence Hewitt
(OD 1925) on 11 January 2016
Michael Swann
(OD 1934) on 15 October 2015
John Brian Walker
(OD 1937) on 19 October 2014
Thomas David Lloyd-Jones
(OD 1938) on 6 February 2015
Hugh Cocksedge
(OD 1939) on 18 January 2016
Mary Driver
(OD 1939) on 12 May 2015
Philip Goodhart
(OD 1939) on 17 July 2015
Robin Alden
(OD 1940) on 22 October 2015
Michael Ferrar
(OD 1941) on 13 August 2015
Cristopher Pearson
(OD 1943) on 30 March 2015
John Wright
(OD 1943) on 11 January 2016
Timothy Lewis May
(OD 1944) on 10 December 2015
Andrew Drysdale
(OD 1945) on 6 October 2015
Martyn Saunders
(OD 1946) on 29 April 2015
Michael Sackett
(OD 1947) on 13 March 2016
Charles Bagnall
(OD 1948) on 29 July 2015
Michael Barratt Brown
(OD 1951) on 1 May 2015
Robin ‘Lofty’ Houghton
(OD 1953)
Robert Acland
(OD 1954) on 6 January 2016
Patrick Lepper
(OD 1954) on 28 April 2015
Mark Turner
(OD 1954) on 29 April 2015
Jonathan Horsfall Turner
(OD 1959) on 14 July 2015
Andrew Whiteley
(OD 1960) on 7 July 2014
Patrick Ward-Perkins
(OD 1966) on 1 March 2016

Former Staff
Mike ‘Putty’ Barrowclough
(1950-1989) on 26 December 2015
Ruth Escritt
(1958-1984) on 8 September 2015
Robin ‘Lofty’ Houghton
(1959 - 2016) on 27 May 2016
Derek Phillips
(1996-2005) on 30 June 2015
Joan Plummer
(1947-1968) on 1 November 2015
Hugh Watson
(1994-2000) on 22 March 2015
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Michael Barratt Brown (OD 1931)
Michael Barratt Brown was a leading figure
in the development of the New Left in the
1950s and 60s and became a driving force
in the fair trade movement, writing three
books on the subject.
Born in Birmingham to a Quaker
family, the son of Alfred Barratt Brown
(later Principal of Ruskin College, Oxford)
he was educated at Bootham School, York
and Corpus Christi, Oxford, where he read
PPE, graduating in 1940. During WWII he
served with the Friends’ Ambulance Unit
in Egypt, Italy and Yugoslavia before
joining the Communist Party post-war
and working in adult education in Essex
and Sheffield.
He left the Communist Party in 1956,
but co-founded the New Left Review (1960),
the Institute for Workers’ Control (1968),
and the Conference of Socialist Economists
(1970) before, in 1978, becoming the
founding Principal of Northern College,
a residential adult education college at
Wentworth Castle, near Barnsley. In the
1980s he worked for Ken Livingstone’s
GLC and was involved in co-founding and
launching pioneering fair trade company
Twin Trading, which was fully owned by
a network of co-operatives in the
developing world.
Michael Barratt Brown; born 15 March
1918, died 7 May 2015

Graham Randle Cooper (OD 1931)
Graham Cooper died in February after a
long illness, aged 98. He was a Governor
from 1953 to 1987 and temporarily took
over as Chairman of Governors on the
sudden death of Mike Womersley.
Two of his three children, Alastair and
Charles both attended the Dragon,
and eight grandchildren followed them
there. Graham is also survived by his
daughter Candida.
Graham Cooper; died 18 February 2016

(John) Brian Walker (OD 1937)
Brian Walker was educated at the Dragon
and Rugby before reading Medicine at New
College, Oxford, completing his studies at
the Royal London Hospital, where he met
his wife Mary, a nurse.
As a final year medical student during
the war, he and colleagues were bidden
to Holland in 1945 but were diverted to
help manage the liberation of the Belsen
concentration camp; Brian was one of the
first to witness its shocking revelations.
Drafted into the Army after qualifying,
he was sent to East Africa as an eye
surgeon but, following demobilisation he
returned to London to take on his father’s
general practice.
Sailing was Brian’s passion. He was
one of three helmsmen to dominate the

‘Hornet’ dinghy fleet in the 1950s, 60s and
70s and became Commodore of the class.
The Walkers were great supporters of young
sailors and for many years ran No 1 Hornet
Fleet and the Easter Egg Meeting at the
Royal Corinthian Yacht Club at Burnhamon-Crouch, Essex. In 1991 he took delivery
of ‘Arrogant’, an Alan Buchanan 44-foot
ferro-cement yacht, in which he and Mary
regularly cruised the Mediterranean.
He was also a keen fisherman and diver,
becoming a BSAC Instructor and helping to
run the Bromley Branch Sub Aqua Club.
Brian left his body to medical science,
allowing students to benefit as he himself
had done so many years before. Mary
pre-deceased him in 2011; he leaves a son,
Giles, and daughter, Stephanie, who kindly
contributed this obituary.
Brian Walker; born 16 March 1924,
died 15 October 2014

Colonel (Thomas) David LloydJones OBE (OD 1938)
‘The Colonel’, as he was affectionately
known, was born in Lincolnshire in 1924;
his father was the vicar of Gate Burton.
He went on to Wellington from the
Dragon, and when it was bombed at the
start of WWII, killing the headmaster, he
joined the Royal Marines and was sent
to command a flotilla of landing craft off
the Italian coast. German bombers struck
again; he was badly wounded. After he
recovered he was dispatched with a small
company to the historic Villa Emma, to
help guard King George VI.
Following demobilisation, David
worked briefly on a farm in Fife before
finding work with the Anglo Iranian Oil
Company. When AIOC was nationalised,
British workers were imprisoned; David
escaped but left unpaid. He returned to
England and was commissioned into the
Lancashire Fusilliers, the regiment he
would ultimately command.
In 1952 he married Helen Maitland,
to whom he was married for 61 years, she
pre-deceasing him by only a few months.
They had three children: Jock, Peter and
Caroline, and seven grandchildren.
David’s military career took them all
over the world; he served in Trieste, Cyprus
(where he earned a Mention in Dispatches),
Germany, British Guyana, Jamaica and
Hong Kong, as well as the UK. His final
appointment was as Commandant of the
Cadet Training Centre, for which he
earned the OBE. He retired from the
Army in 1978 and took up the post of
Administrator at Glamis Castle, enabling
the family to move back to Helen’s family
home in Angus, Scotland.
David Lloyd-Jones; born 1924,
died 6 February 2015

Hugh left school in 1944 and trained as an
RAF pilot at the end of the war. Too young
to see action, he stayed in the RAF for three
years before returning to Magdalene College,
Cambridge to complete his engineering
degree. He then worked on wing design
at the Bristol Aeroplane Company before
moving into teaching.
Hugh first taught maths and science
at King’s College, Taunton (where he met
his wife Marjorie) and then at Dean Close,
where he was a housemaster and set up the
Duke of Edinburgh’s Award Scheme. The
Cocksedges then spent five years running
a rural studies centre in East Anglia for
children from central London before Hugh
completed his teaching career with a decade
at Lord Mayor Treloar College, Alton, as
Head of the Senior School.
Hugh then embarked on a 28-year career
as a priest, firstly as chaplain at Treloar
Hospital in Alton, and later as chaplain of
St Nicolas’ Church in the British Embassy
in Ankara, Turkey. On returning to the UK
he ministered to many local Hampshire
parishes, including, in his eighties, a twoyear inter-regnum in the five churches of the
Candover Valley.
Hugh Cocksedge; born 1926, died 2016

Sir Philip Goodhart (OD 1939)
Philip Goodhart was a Conservative MP
with transatlantic roots who served briefly in
Margaret Thatcher’s government and was a
stalwart of the 1922 Committee.
Born in London in 1925, Goodhart was
the eldest son of American-born Prof A L
Goodhart, Master of University College,
Oxford. After the Dragon he was educated
in America at Hotchkiss School before
returning to Trinity College, Cambridge.
During the war he served as a lieutenant in
the Rifle Corps and Parachute Regiment.
Philip represented Beckenham for 35
years. He was on the strategic if not the
economic Right and was for the death
penalty and immigration controls, wary of
race relations legislation, pro Europe, but
against the poll tax. He was a supporter of
Israel and hawkish on Vietnam, reckoning
the war winnable as late as 1972.
In 1950 he joined the Telegraph. Writing
for the leader page, he covered strategic issues
and reported from colonial Africa and Russia
after the death of Stalin. In 1955 he moved
briefly to Time and Tide as Deputy Editor
before joining the Sunday Times, for whom he
covered the Mau Mau emergency in Kenya.
His books included The Hunt for Kimathi
(1958), In the Shadow of the Sword (1964),
Fifty Ships that Saved the World (1965),
War Without Weapons (with Christopher
Chataway, 1968), Referendum (1970), The
1922 (1973), and Full Hearted Consent (1975).
Sir Philip Goodhart; born 3 November 1925,
died 5 July 2015

of The Council of Territorial Reserve
Associations, a Queen’s Aide de Camp, a
Deputy Lieutenant of Buckinghamshire and
Chairman of the Small Charities Foundation.
He was awarded the CBE in 1988.
In retirement Tim became Chairman
of the Oxfordshire Yeomanry Trust (1997)
and was the inspirational driving force
behind the concept, funding, design and
construction of the Soldiers of Oxfordshire
Museum, which eventually found a home
in the grounds of the Woodstock County
Museum. Despite being seriously ill he
nevertheless accompanied the Princess Royal
to the opening ceremony of a new £3 million
purpose-built building in 2014; the museum‘s
May Gallery is named for him.
Tim’s wife, Ella, survives him, along with
his son Matthew (OD 1973), daughter Sophie
and a grandson.

Timothy Lewis May CBE TD DL
(TA retd) (OD 1944)
Colonel Tim May‚ played soldiers‘ all
his adult life, and in retirement brought
Oxfordshire its unique, elegant museum of
military history in Woodstock.
Tim arrived at the Dragon during the war,
when it was packed with eccentric masters.
His father Wilfred (at Lynams during
WWI), issued an alarming warning before
dropping him off on his first day: “They
simply saw the top off your head and pour
the knowledge in!“ But the school also gave
him a life-long live of poetry and acting; he
appeared in Macbeth with Antonia Fraser
(née Pakenham) as Lady Macbeth. Of his
later experience in the MCS Officer Training
Corps he wrote, “It is not hard to see what
attracted me. Success depends on flair for
acting, posturing and getting results from
others. Add to this the need to dress up and
play soldiers and I was hooked.“
Commissioned into the Royal Artillery,
Tim served in Egypt and then, from 1951 to
1967, in the Oxfordshire Yeomanry Artillery
Battery, the successor to Winston Churchill‘s
own regiment (The Queens Own Oxfordshire
Hussars). For Churchill‘s funeral In 1965,
it was Tim who opened the sealed copy of
Churchill‘s personal instructions, kept safe at
the Oxford TA Centre. Churchill, Honorary
Colonel of the County Yeomanry since 1927,
instructed that they be formed-up with
unique precedence directly in front of the
coffin. Tim often recalled the spine-tingling
intensity of early-morning dress rehearsals in
the fog when, save for footsteps and the beat
of a single drum, he led the whole cortege the
full distance along the processional route in
complete silence.
Tim‘s career in Insurance Broking
included directorships, a chairmanship and
a period in risk management consultancy.
He also raised and commanded the 2nd
Battalion The Wessex Regiment (TA), serving
as Colonel (1971-79). He was Chairman

Tim May; born 22 October 1930,
died 10 December 2015

Michael Sackett BEM (OD 1947)
Michael had intended joining the Old Dragon
Pre-1950 Reunion, but sadly died on 13
March 2016. After the Dragon he went on to
Marlborough before reading PPE at Merton
College, Oxford. He was awarded the BEM in
2013 for services to Mendip Citizens Advice
Bureau, where he had volunteered for 23 years
and been Acting Manager.

Professor Robert Acland (OD 1954)
Robert Acland was a pioneer of microsurgery
in both Britain and America, developing the
instruments, sutures and needles that have
allowed surgeons to replace fingers and move
tissues around the body.
The son of Sir Richard Acland, 15th Bt,
Robert went from the Dragon to Bryanston
before graduating from the London Hospital
Medical School in 1964 after completing an
internship in Tanzania. He received his FRCS
in 1969 and returned to the London Hospital
a year later as a research fellow. In the early
1970s he joined the Plastic Surgery Unit at
Canniesburn Hospital, Glasgow where he
performed six free tissue transfer operations,
including one of a skin flap from the chest
wall to the scalp in which he was able to
re-establish blood circulation. He moved to
America in the mid-1970s and established
a microsurgery teaching and research
laboratory at the University of Louisville,
Kentucky. He continued his research on
micro-circulation, and trained and acted as
mentor to many young surgeons from around
the world. Students loved his irreverent and
patient teaching style.
Acland was a founding member of the
International Society for Reconstructive
Microsurgery, wrote Acland’s Practice Manual
for Micro-vascular Surgery (1997) and
published regularly in medical journals.
Robert Acland; born 20 June 1941,
died 6 January 2016
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Patrick Lepper (OD 1954)
Patrick Lepper was a day boy shortly after
WWII. Classics was in his blood; his father
Frank was an Ancient History don at Corpus.
After Marlborough, Patrick was taught
by Katherine Whitehorn’s father and won a
scholarship to read Greats at New College.
Tom Stanier (OD 1954) remembered Patrick
being warmly greeted in Merton Street by the
Olympian Professor Edward Frankel, who
bestrode the Oxford classical world like a
Colossus. “Ah, Patrick, dear boy. How are you?”
Frankel would begin in his unmistakeable
Viennese accent and an easy conversation
between the two would follow.
Patrick had a lifelong passion for railways,
which remained unabated; after graduating,
he joined the British Rail management team.
In later years Patrick raised thousands for
charity through annual lengthy sponsored
bike rides. It was only shortly after his last he
was found to be seriously ill with cancer. He is
survived by hiw wife, daughter, son and four
grandchildren.
A full obituary is available on the Dragon
School website.

Ruth Escritt (1958-84)

Patrick Lepper; died 25 April, 2015

Andrew Whiteley (OD 1960)

Clive Hunt OD 1964

Born in Birmingham in 1947, the son of DEH
Whiteley, chaplain of Jesus College, Oxford,
Andrew was a great chess player, arriving at
the Dragon in 1961 having already played for
the county and City of Oxford chess teams
for two years. He later represented Britain in
a variety of tournaments overseas, including
the world student team championship
in Czechoslovakia in 1967, in which he
triumphed over his Soviet opponent and was
swept through the hall on the shoulders of
the other teams. The British Chess Federation
team took bronze, the best British result in
the competition’s history until then.
Andrew was part of the BCF team at the
Olympiads of Siegen (1970), Skopje (1972)
and Nice (1974) and was instrumental in
winning the team gold medal for the BCF
in the Clare Benedict Western European
Tournament in Minorca, also in 1974. In
1985 he won the Brighton International with
an overwhelming score of 8.5 points from a
possible 9, outdistancing a future grandmaster
and representatives from the USA and Canada.
Andrew was a solicitor before giving up the
law to play and write about chess and organise
chess events. David J F A Longrigg (Dragon
staff 1963-88), explained: “Andrew gave me
good advice for my book Collins Gem Chess
(1994); this was usually over a pint or two at
the King’s Head in Bayswater. Andrew was
kind enough to proof-read that compilation
for me. We are proud that an OD has
contributed so much to the chess world.”
For a full obituary please see The Times,
19 July 2014.

Clive Hunt was a marine engineer whose
40-year career in fast ferries took him all
over the world. A talented and committed
mechanic, he will be best remembered for
his work with hovercrafts.
Clive left the Dragon in 1964, following
his brothers, Julian and Simon, to
Westminster before emigrating to Canada
at 18. After trying a variety of jobs, a chance
meeting led to an offer of work chartering
yachts from America to the Caribbean,
setting him on a path from which he
never deviated. As technical manager
for Hoverspeed in the 1980s, his great
achievement was to keep the ageing SR.N4
hovercrafts running safely in the competitive
Dover-Calais cross-Channel market.
Clive was also a member of the crew who
delivered the first of the new wave-piercing
catamarans, the Hoverspeed Great Britain,
from Tasmania. This voyage set a new
record for the fastest eastbound transatlantic
journey and the lifting of the Hales trophy.
Hoverspeed folded in 2005 and Clive
found work running the fast ferries on the
Thames, where he stayed until 2014. Latterly
he was closely involved in the design of a
new ferry which will be named after him.

Andrew Whiteley; born June 1947,
died 7 July 2014
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Clive Hunt; born 12 July 1951,
died 6 April 2015

Ruth, one of six children, was born in East
Sheen in 1920. Said to have been ‘scrawny
and yelling’, by her own account she must
have been a spirited, mischievous if very
attractive young lady.
She attended Richmond County School,
Altrincham High School and then Howells
in North Wales before meeting her husband
Ewart, beagling. They married in 1939 and
moved to Oxford in 1948 when Ewart was
appointed Secretary to the then Oxford
University Appointments Board (‘The Job
Shop’). Asked to step in on a temporary
basis, Ruth resumed her teaching career
at the Dragon in ‘The Baby School’ under
Betty Barrett.
Then, there was no facility for day
children to have lunch. Ruth immediately set
about organising Baby School lunches at the
Ewarts’ nearby home, providing a meal and
reading them a story before afternoon school.
During the 1970s she taught full time in
E Block, where her brilliance as a teacher
became recognised. Ruth was ahead of her
time in exploring new methods of teaching,
whether using rods for maths or developing
her much praised field study The Dragon and
its Neighbours. For many years E Blockers
started their Dragon career orientating
themselves with the Dragon History she had
also compiled.
Ruth wore many hats: she ran the tuck
shop, organised lost property and kept an
eye on the junior changing rooms. She never
could fathom how boys came back from
swimming in the Cherwell without their
underpants, socks or even shoes. She retired
from full time teaching in 1984 before
running the Museum for many years.
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She had two children: Lis and
Charles. Summer holidays were spent in
Pembrokeshire. One of her children’s lasting
memories is of Ruth, wearing a long, brown
mac topped by an old Dragon School grey
hat, sitting staunchly on the beach on a
groundsheet and dispensing sandwiches
while watching Ewart build remarkable
sand castles.
When a resident at Ritchie Court,
Ruth sat on the Committee, catalogued
the library and looked after the roof
garden. While in St Luke’s she directed the
cataloguing of their library too.
Ruth died aged 95, a much loved
matriarch of the Dragon School.
Ruth Escritt; died September 2015

Michael Barrowclough (1950-89)
After spending time in the Navy, Michael
Barrowclough read History at Trinity
College, Oxford. He joined the Dragon
in 1950 and taught Latin, English, French
and History. When he was offered the job,
Headmaster Joc Lynam said, “We’ll try you
out for a couple of years.” Michael retired to
Old Marston in 1989.
Asked about his nickname (‘Putty’), he
explained that one boy had read a story
featuring a man called Mr Barrowclough
whose nickname was ‘Puttynose’. Michael
was known as ‘Puttynose’ for a long time
until the ‘nose’ part was finally dropped.
Michael Barrowclough’s teaching
methods, although often successful, were
not always to modern tastes. His task was to
get Upper 2B, identified as the least bright
boys, through their Common Entrance
exams and in to their favoured public
school. One recalled, “One of the best
teachers of Latin that I ever had. I went on
to my public school and learned very little
in my Latin classes in the first two years
because I had done it all before with Putty.”
He encouraged reluctant sportsmen with
the Snapdragons, a gentlemanly cricket
team where ball-shy boys could enjoy
cricket fixtures that revolved more around
an excellent tea than winning games. He
ran swimming in the River Cherwell in the
summer, organised skiing trips and loved
running the dancing classes and skating.
In 1962 he married Liz, who had become
a School House matron in 1949. From 1963
Michael and Liz ran ‘Putty’s’ at 14 Bardwell
Road. He eventually became senior master
and organised the school timetable, but
never aspired to being headmaster.
Michael Barrowclough; died 26 December
2015

Robin Houghton (OD 1947-1953)
Robin Houghton known affectionately as
‘Lofty’, died after a long illness which he
fought bravely, on Friday 27th May. Lofty
was Dragon through and through. After
moving on to King’s School, Canterbury
and St. John’s, Oxford, he came back to the
Dragon in 1959. Lofty was form master
for many years and taught Latin, Greek,
maths, science and French over the years.
He became Head of Science in 1962,
a post he held until 1997. He first ran
No 5 Charlbury Road from 1967-1969,
then Charlbury (1969-1974), and then
No. 14 Bardwell Road - Lofty's - (19741983) with his wife Andrea whom he
had married in 1970. During this period
he began organising prize giving and
Leavers’ Books, a job he did with great
efficiency up until this year. After he
retired as a full time member of staff, he

became the Golden Oldies Co-ordinator,
maintaining the database of long serving
staff and arranging the annual lunch with
his usual attention to detail. He maintained
close relationships with many of the Golden
Oldies and he did so much for the welfare of
former members of staff. He leaves his wife,
Andrea, and two daughters Joanna (OD
1990) and Frances (OD 1993).

Lofty’s Memorial Service
A Memorial Service will be planned for
the autumn and we will be producing a
full obituary in due course.
If you would like to receive a copy
of the obituary, or be invited to the
Memorial Service, kindly email
ODs@dragonschool.org or call
Michael Wright on 01865 315510.
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Diary dates 2016/17
2016
1990s OD Reunion Dinner
Tuesday 6th September 2016
Dragon School
From 6.30pm
Please see page 14

Old Dragon Dinner at
Lords Cricket Ground

Friday 30th September 2016
Optional Tours from 5.30pm
Drinks from 6.15pm
Please see page 14

Autumn Open Mornings

Saturday 24th September 2016
and Saturday 8th October 2016
We would be delighted to hear from
families interested in the Dragon.
Please contact:
Admissions@dragonschool.org

2017
New York Drinks

27th October 2016
Venue details to follow
with invitations in due course
For all ODs based in or visiting
the USA at this time.

Dragon London Drinks – for
prospective boarding families

Arduus ad Solem: Dragon
Networking – Insurance
Thursday 19th January 2017
London
See page 12

OD Reunion Reception - JRBs
Farewell to former pupils

Thursday 17th November 2016
We would be delighted to hear from
families interested in the Dragon. Please
contact: Admissions@dragonschool.org

Friday 24th March 2017
Dragon School
For all ODs (aged 18 and over) who
attended the School between 2002 and
2011, during John Baugh’s Headmastership.

Arduus ad Solem: Dragon
Networking – Digital Marketing

JOD Day

Thursday 24th November 2016
Oxford
See page 12

Saturday 25th March 2017
Dragon School
For all Junior Old Dragons,
under 18 and their parents

OD Golf Day, Frilford Golf Course

Headmaster’s visit to Hong Kong,
Tokyo and Kuala Lumpur

Friday 19th May 2017
ODs of all ages welcome. New players
please contact Richard Gordon direct
on mail@classperformance.co.uk or call
07876 035 020 for more information.

October 2016
The Headmaster is available for
appointments for prospective parents
on the dates listed:
Tokyo: 10th-11th October 2016
Hong Kong: 13th-15th October 2016
Kuala Lumpur: 17th-19th October 2016
Drinks receptions will be held in Hong
Kong and Kuala Lumpur. Current parents,
prospective parents and ODs will be
welcome. Please send all enquiries
to events@dragonschool.org in the
first instance.

Applying for Events
The application form for the OD Dinner at
Lord’s is enclosed and further details can
be found on page xx. To find out more or
book online, please visit the Events page
on our Website at: www.dragonschool.
org/community/events

THE OD

The Dragon Website is update regularly
as dates and venue locations become
confirmed. www.dragonschool.org/
old-dragons/events Details of all these
events will be sent out with the next
OD e-newsletter.

To register for an OD Reunion, or to
update your email to ensure you receive
future OD e-newsletters, please email
ODs@dragonschool.org or call him
directly on 01865 315 510.

Once a Dragon, always a Dragon
us in advance so that we can ensure the
most appropriate person is available to
guide you around the School.
For enquiries regarding registrations for
OD events please email michael.wright@
dragonschool.org or ring him on 01865 315
510. This email address is being protected

from spambots; you need JavaScript enabled
to view it.
For Development enquiries, please email
jane.pendry@dragonschool.org or ring
her on 01865 315 415. This email address is
being protected from spambots. You need
JavaScript enabled to view it.

Who We Are:
Jane Pendry,
Head of Development
Jane works with the
Headmaster, John
Baugh, on all fundraising
campaigns. She is also
responsible for community
engagement and operational
marketing. Jane.pendry@
dragonschool.org

Holly Paterson,
Events Officer
Holly project manages
all events, from Open
Days to OD Reunions,
including our new
Arduus ad Solem:
industry groups.

Michael Wright,
Development Officer
Mike manages
all aspects of the
Development
database and
supports Jane Pendry
with Development
Administration.

We would be delighted to support any OD who wishes to
organise a regional or overseas event or who might be interested
in contributing to one our planned Arduus ad Solem: Industry
Forums. For these latter we are looking to organise events directly
connected to the themes of Film, TV and Theatre, Property, Science

Contact Us
The OD Office
Tel: +44(0)1865 315416
Email: ods@dragonschool.org
Bardwell Road, Oxford, OX2 6SS
The Development Office
Tel: +44(0)1865 315417
Email: development@dragonschool.org
Bardwell Road, Oxford, OX2 6SS
Join us on our Facebook page:
Dragon School Old Dragons
Join us on our LinkedIn page:
Dragon School: Old Dragons
Follow us on Twitter:
@thedragonschool
Visit us online at:
www.dragonschool.org
www.dragonschool.org/community

Claire Austin,
Publications &
Advertising Officer
Claire manages the
production of all the
School’s marketing
communication
materials.

Moira Darlington,
Alumni Representative
Moira, a former member of
the teaching staff and most
recently Head of Future
Schools, will be the Dragon
Alumni Representative
from September 2016 (to
see her full profile please
see inside front cover).

& Technology, the Creative Arts and Finance. Please contact Holly
Paterson on events@dragonschool.org for further information.
We also love to support regional and local gatherings and hear
about any informal reunions of ODs wherever they may be held
worldwide – or however serendipitously. So do please keep us posted.

OD Merchandise
OD merchandise items are available to purchase directly from the OD Office
or via the OD website at www.dragonschool.org/community

Ties

Bow Ties

1. Old
Dragon tie,
polyester
£11.99

3. Old Dragon bow tie, polyester, adjustable £12.99
4. Old Dragon bow tie, silk, adjustable £26.99

2. Old
Dragon tie,
silk £34.99

Cufflinks and Brooches

If you know of any ODs who have not
received this magazine who you think
would like to do so, please forward
their details to us.
Contact the Editor at
victoria.humble-white@dragonschool.org

5. Old Dragon solid silver
cufflinks £59.00

6. Old Dragon solid
silver brooch £49.00
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The Dragon school embraces Old Dragons,
Junior Old Dragons, former staff and
former parents, as well as current parents
and grandparents; all are valued members
of the Dragon Community.
We welcome back ODs for visits but
would be most grateful if you could contact
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